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Abstract
The research informs the public about the CCAMPIS (Child Care Access Means Parents
In School) grant program and how it is improving the academic persistence of five single-mother
college students. Besides offering affordable on-campus child care that is both convenient and
high quality, the CCAMPIS grant also provided these five single-mother college students the
ability to improve their social leveraging and social support networks. Social support is having a
support system to turn to in times of need. Social leveraging is having network ties to increase
social mobility. This includes improving finances, access to better housing and job opportunities,
and access to better education. Many single mothers come from resource-poor neighborhoods,
and possibly families, where they lack social leveraging. Providing the CCAMPIS grant to help
these single-mother college students progress through school also gives them the opportunity to
improve their support system with child care facility staff, faculty, other students, and employees
at the college. Connecting with these individuals also helped these single-mother college
students improve their social leveraging networks and provide them with opportunities to learn
new parenting techniques, gaining better job opportunities, and learning about more grants and
funding that they can utilize to help lower the cost of school.

Keywords: social leveraging, social support, on-campus child care, CCAMPIS grant,
single-mother college students, academic persistence
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Overview
There are many challenges that single mothers face with higher education, and access to
affordable child care is one of those obstacles. Knowing this, the U.S. Department of Education
created the CCAMPIS (Child Care Access Means Parents In School) grant program in 1996 to
“support the participation of low-income parents in postsecondary education through the
provision of campus-based child care services” (U.S. Department of Education, 2022).
According to Lieberman and Loewenberg (2018), this federal program provides grants to
institutions of higher education to help low-income, or Pell eligible, student parents afford child
care based on income. These institutions must receive at least $350,000 in Pell grants to apply
and the CCAMPIS program lasts four years. Undergraduate, graduate, and online students are
eligible to participate in the program. This dissertation explores the experiences of five
single-mother college students at four higher education institutions who utilize on-campus child
care funded through CCAMPIS.
Providing child care funding for single-mother college students may do more than help
them financially. It has been shown that child care centers improve mothers’ social capital
(Small, 2009). Child care centers located on college campuses could likewise increase
single-mother college students' social supports (bonds between people that allow them to
exchange economic and cultural resources) and social leveraging (using network ties as a bridge
for social mobility), thereby helping them find resources, grants, and jobs while helping them to
stay in college, complete their degrees, and combat other challenges they are facing. The focus of
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all of this is to educate the child while also educating the parent, creating a cycle of educational
attainment in contrast to maintaining a cycle of poverty.
This chapter will focus on why this study is important, starting with a background on
single-mother college students. I will describe my position as a researcher in the study and the
study’s connection to me. Next is the problem statement, which describes the need for this study.
The purpose statement follows, and this will give the logistics of the study. Finally, the
significance of the study is given, which highlights the intended research audience and who will
benefit from this study. The research questions and a research plan to answer these questions will
be listed.

Background
While studying this topic I have found that there is a significant amount of literature
focused on single-mother college students, which will be discussed more in-depth in the
literature review section of this work (Chapter 2). The majority of the research focuses on the
challenges that single-mother college students face while trying to obtain collegiate degrees. One
of the main challenges is access to affordable child care. Student parents with children under 18
represent almost a quarter of all undergraduate students (Liberman et al., 2018). The U.S.
Department of Education has tried to combat the challenge of affordable child care by allocating
33 million dollars in 2018, 42 million dollars in 2019, and 45 million dollars in 2020 with the
CCAMPIS grant program to different colleges and universities to help student parents stay in
school. In 2019, the CCAMPIS Reauthorization Act was a bipartisan effort introduced by
Representatives Katherine Clark, Don Young, and Kim Schrier to increase CCAMPIS funding
from 50 million dollars to 200 million dollars annually through 2025 (The Bipartisan Policy
Center, 2020). Nadworny (2019) found that the CCAMPIS program serves around 11,000
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student parents. However, Reichlen Cruse (2019) found that there are an estimated 1.8 million
student parents, which means the CCAMPIS grant only serves less than 1% of students who
could benefit from the program.
Besides there being a lack of research related to CCAMPIS, there is currently no research
that provides insight into on-campus child care centers relative to single-mother college students’
social leveraging, social support, and academic persistence. In an examination of mothers in New
York City who enrolled their children in child care centers, Small (2009) found that mothers who
utilized child care facilities dramatically increased their social capital through expanding their
social networks. The child care facility was looked at as a source of communication, trust,
friendship, reliance, and even help finding a job and health insurance. It stands to reason that
similar benefits might be found at child care facilities on college and university campuses. It is
possible that if more colleges provided affordable and accessible child care on their campuses,
the resultant social leveraging could help single mothers complete their degrees. In other words,
not only might access to affordable child care address one of the major challenges that single
mothers face on college campuses, providing more child care facilities on college campuses
could also alleviate other challenges by building social networks for single mothers.

Child of a Single-Mother College Student
Single-mother college students are important to me because I come from one. When I
was ten years old my father was killed. During this tragic time my mother was working,
attending college, taking care of me, and mentally processing being a single mother. At that time
she decided to drop out of school, and she also homeschooled me. She decided to drop out of
school because she wanted to make sure she was spending as much time as she possibly could
with me, since I only had one parent. A couple years later her mother also passed away. This was
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the main support system for my mom and me after my father passed away and then she was
gone. My mom had not gone back to school, was still working, and homeschooling me. I
graduated high school in 2011, went to receive my associate’s degree in Biblical Studies in 2013,
my bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education in 2015, and received my master’s degree in
Early Childhood Administration in 2017.
During the time that I was working on my master’s degree my mother decided to go back
to school to finish her associate’s degree in Early Childhood Education/Child Development. This
was such a happy time for both of us, going to school and studying similar things. We could talk
about different things we had learned in class, our observations of children, child development,
theories, and anything related to the topic. She also had classes with my god-sister who was a
single mother and earned her associate’s degree as well in Early Childhood Education/Child
Development. I was able to attend some classes with her before I found a consistent teaching job.
I loved the excitement she felt with learning and finally being able to complete her degree. I was
able to understand why my mom did not finish her associate’s degree back when I was a child
and that she did not have the support to stay in school. This made me research what types of
supports or programs are available for single-mother college students to help them stay in school.
This long journey from 2016 until the present has been focused on finding these supports to help
single-mothers stay in school, lift them and their children out of poverty, and create a cycle of
educational attainment for them and their children. My mom is my best friend, my only parent,
my biggest cheerleader and critic, my rock, my spiritual guide, and my inspiration behind this
work. This is why this dissertation is dedicated to her.
After completing this dissertation I hope to become a professor of early childhood
education as well as inform policy that impacts single-mother college students to help them
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move forward, gain their collegiate degrees, break the cycle of poverty that plagues their
families, help their children potentially obtain their collegiate degrees, and create a cycle of
educational attainment for them and their children. I also hope to inform policy related to
educating children and parents at the same time and improving outcomes for early learners and
their parents. This dissertation is my first step towards my future goals of empowering
single-mother college students and their children.

Problem Statement
If not supported with academic completion, the outcomes for single-mother college
students are less than favorable. A number of studies show that single mothers have lower rates
of college degree attainment. As of 2015, just 31% of single mothers ages 25 and older held a
bachelor’s degree or higher, compared with 54 % of married mothers, and 40% of women overall
(Kruvelis, Gault, & Reichlin-Cruse, 2017). Once enrolled, single mothers are much less likely
than married mothers and women without children to complete college (Kruvelis et al., 2017).
Only 28% of single mothers who entered college between 2003 and 2009 earned a degree or
certificate within 6 years, compared with 40% of married mothers, and 57% of women students
who were not parents (Kruvelis et al., 2017). There is also a lack of research about the impact of
CCAMPIS programs, especially with regard to social support, social leveraging, and academic
persistence of single-mother college students.

Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative multiple-case study is to examine four CCAMPIS-funded
on-campus child care programs and how effective or supportive they are in helping
single-mother college students stay in school. A second purpose of this study is to examine if
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other challenges single-mother college students face are improved through CCAMPIS child care,
if social leveraging and social support is improved through the child care, and if having access to
affordable child care helped with their fall-to-spring persistence. This work may impact policy
changes for single mothers and their children, which could improve their economic security and
create a cycle of educational attainment for their families.

Significance of the Study
This qualitative multiple case study is significant because it addresses the gap in literature
by studying CCAMPIS-funded child care, which has never been studied. This study is significant
for a second reason because it explores a recommended support to single-mother college students
found in literature, affordable and accessible child care; another gap in literature is finding how
supportive on-campus child care is with helping single-mother college students with academic
persistence or achievement. Remarkably, Gault et al. (2018) found that parents who utilized
on-campus child care at one community college had triple the on-time graduation rate compared
to parents who had not utilized it. This study complements those findings and not only explores a
community college, but 2 two-year community colleges and 2 four-year universities. In addition,
it focuses on single-mother college students specifically, as well as on fall-to-spring persistence
and on-campus childcare funded through CCAMPIS.
Finally, a third reason this study is significant is because it seeks to understand if
single-mother college students’ social leveraging and social support is improved by having
access to affordable child care on college campuses. This study is different from Small (2009)
because he studied mothers in New York who utilized child care and improved their social
capital, whereas this study highlights single-mother college students who utilize on-campus child
care.
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The intended audience for this study are those who work to inform policies related to
single-mother college students, student parents, CCAMPIS child care, and early learners. This
work is also intended for policy and political experts who enact initiatives and policies focused
on single-mothers, single-mother college students, their children, gaining economic security, and
creating a cycle of educational attainment for them and their children. With this in mind, the
beneficiaries of this work will be single-mother college students and their children.

Research Questions
1. How do single-mother college students describe the impact of CCAMPIS child care for
their college entrance and fall-to-spring academic persistence?
a. How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to enter college?
b. How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to continue coursework from fall
to spring?
c. How do single-mother college students describe the impact child care staff have
in supporting their continuation in school?
2. How do single-mother college students describe the impact CCAMPIS on-campus child
care has on helping them find solutions to challenges they may face such as, finances,
housing, time management, andwork requirements that may impede their persistence?
3.

How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social support networks?

4. How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social leveraging networks, such as better housing
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opportunities, better paying work opportunities, more educational attainment, financial
security or financial opportunities to help with expenses?
These research questions are the guiding pillars behind this study and will be answered in
the results and findings section of this study. These questions were chosen based on the lack of
data pertaining to CCAMPIS. While quantitative data is collected from college campuses about
the effectiveness of the CCAMPIS program this data is not open to the public and is not
qualitative. By exploring participants and five single-mother college students' perspectives on the
effectiveness of CCAMPIS, this study will provide qualitative data to the public in order to
understand the perspectives on what is working and what can be done to improve the experiences
of single mothers in pursuit of higher education degrees. Improving single-mother college
students' social leveraging and social support and providing solutions to challenges they face
with higher education is also a gap in literature that this study seeks to answer.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
In their pursuit of economic security through degree attainment, single mothers face
distinct challenges. In particular, when attending institutions of higher education, single mothers
find themselves struggling with finances, child care, housing, familial support and respect, work,
mental health, college faculty and peer support, welfare reform, and time management. A
number of factors have contributed to these challenges. These factors include, but are not limited
to, the feminization of poverty, discrimination, and a lack of effective policy support.
Globally, poverty impacts women more than men, a phenomenon Diane Pearce (1978)
articulated as the feminization of poverty. Single mothers are especially vulnerable to poverty
due to lack of education and lower earnings than male counterparts. They also are more
vulnerable because they have to financially provide for their children while simultaneously
caring for them alone (Gault et al., 2017). In the United States, single mothers have encountered
much discrimination because they do not fit into the American standard of motherhood
(Duquaine-Watson, 2017), further restricting their financial circumstances.
The discrimination that single mothers face and the feminization of poverty are viewed as
women’s issues rather than a societal issue. Single mothers are framed as the cause of their own
problems and their poverty is considered a result of their own choices (Goldberg, 2010). Thus,
many single mothers in the U.S. do not receive enough governmental support to get out of
poverty. Moreover, policies that impact single mothers center on welfare-to-work rather than
single mothers’ economic security and higher education pursuits (Kornbluh et al., 2019). Yet, in
order for single mothers to get out of poverty, attainment of higher education is seen as a key
strategy (Eckerson et al., 2016; Gault et al., 2017; Kruvelis et al., 2017; Nelson et al., 2013;
Reichlin Cruse et al., 2017; Thorman et al., 2012; Bober, 2017; Fluellen, 2016; Green, 2013;
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James, 2016; Kline, 2017; Nelson, 2009; Poindexter, 2017; Robinson, 2010; Sone, 2019; Willis,
2019; Vyskocil, 2018; Duquain-Watson, 2017; Goldberg, 2010; Kornbluh & Mink, 2018;
Pearson, 2019; Polakow et al., 2004; Smalls, 2009). Further, higher education may not only help
the mother, but may have generational effects, since children who have at least one parent with a
higher education degree are more likely to complete higher education as well (NCES, 2018).
Given a context of feminized poverty, discrimination, and a lack of effective policy
support, there is much higher education can do to support single-mother students in meeting the
numerous challenges they face. In this literature review, I identify five less frequently mentioned
and four frequently mentioned challenges explored by scholars as well as recommendations to
combat these challenges. In particular, I explore research regarding access to affordable child
care on college campuses. Child care is one of the major challenges described by single mothers,
and is seen as beneficial to single mothers on college campuses because it is easily accessible,
affordable, and necessary to help with degree completion. It also provides social capital (Small,
2010). Furthermore, an important component of social capital is social leveraging, or using
network ties as a bridge for social mobility (Ciabattari, 2005, p. 35). Through social leveraging
via access to affordable child care on college campuses, single mothers can more easily combat
some other challenges they face with higher education.
Despite policy initiatives promoting single mothers’ higher education attainment, child
care has had a tremendous impact on single-mother college student success, so much so that the
U.S. Department of Education has allocated funding to colleges through their CCAMPIS (Child
Care Access Means Parents in School) grant program to provide child care to student parents on
college campuses. However, there is still more work to be done. Better governmental and
university child care policies can impact single mothers' higher education attainment, which will
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impact their economic security, helping to lift them and their children out of poverty. To that end,
I review the literature on the challenges single mothers face in their pursuit of higher education
and consider the impact access to affordable, on-campus child care may have on their success,
especially in terms of social leveraging and social support, and with a consideration of the gaps
in existing scholarship.

Defining Single Mothers
Throughout the literature, scholars use various definitions of single motherhood. Some
scholars view a woman who is not married but has a cohabiting partner as single by law. Other
scholars do not consider a woman as single if they received some form of help from family and
friends. In the majority of the literature, single mothers are defined as women who are divorced,
separated, widowed, or single and never married, and not cohabitating. Single mothers were also
commonly defined as the only provider/caretaker of their child/children (Bober, 2017; Brooks,
2016; Cerven, 2013; Cerven et al., 2013; Damaske, 2017; Duquain-Watson, 2017;
Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Fluellen, 2016; Gault et al., 2018; Goldberg, 2010; Green, 2013;
James, 2016; Kline, 2017; Kornbluh et al., 2018; Lovell, 2014; Nelson, 2009; Pearson, 2019;
Poindexter, 2017; Polakow et al., 2004; Sone, 2019; Willis, 2019; Williams, 2018; Wilson, 2011;
Yang, 2016). For the purpose of this review, I define single motherhood as women who are
divorced, separated, widowed, single and never married, not cohabitating, and the sole
provider/caretaker of their child/children.
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Strategies for Finding the Literature
I searched for the literature through DePaul’s Library, Google Search and Google
Scholar. From these search engines I was able to access databases like JSTOR, ERIC, and
ResearchGate. My search terms were “single mothers and college completion scholarly articles
and books,” “single mother struggles with college completion or higher education,” “single
mothers’ pursuits with higher education degrees,” “single mother poverty rates,” “single mother
college completion rates,” and “single-mother college student supports scholarly articles.” From
there I was able to find articles, reports, and books on the topic. Books, articles, and reports were
also recommended from colleagues and faculty at DePaul, my chair, and from researchers in the
field at the Institute for Women’s Policy Research. From the articles, reports, and books found,
others were listed as references and I studied those as well.

Nature of the Literature

Peer-Reviewed Articles
Although there is a plethora of articles on single mothers that focus on their mental
stability, financial struggles, their children’s educational and life outcomes, and their struggles
with government support and welfare, not all articles focus on higher education. I chose to limit
my review to those articles published after 2010 that spoke about single-mother college students,
their obstacles with pursuing higher education degrees, and supports that are being implemented
on college campuses (Augustine, 2016; Augustine et al., 2018; Burke, 2016; Cerven, 2013;
Duquain-Watson, 2007; Goldrick et al., 2010; Haleman 2006; Hess et al., 2018; Katz, 2013;
Katz, 2018; Lindsay, 2019; Lovell, 2014; McLaughlin et al., 2012; OCCRL, 2015; Romo, 2015;
Sallee et al., 2019; Williams, 2018; Wilson, 2011; Yang, 2016). Five articles on social capital
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were also utilized to add to the theoretical framework (Bhandari & Yasunobu, 2009; Ciabattari,
2005; Harding et al., 2015; Johnson, Honnold, & Threlfall, 2011; Kensinger et al., 2018;
Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1988). These social capital articles also focused on the single mother’
social capital and therefore added to the focus of this review. These articles will be spoken about
in more depth in the theoretical framework section.

Dissertations
The same search engines and search terms were instrumental in finding dissertations
related to the topic. I reviewed eleven dissertations written within the past decade on the topic of
single mothers, higher education, challenges, and supports (Bober, 2017; Fluellen, 2016; Green,
2013; James, 2016; Kline, 2017; Nelson, 2009; Poindexter, 2017; Robinson, 2010; Sone, 2019;
Willis, 2019; Vyskocil, 2018). These dissertations were all qualitative, and narratives were given
from the single mothers that were interviewed. This added participant voice and experiences to
the topic compared to some of the scholarly articles, reports, and books that added the
quantitative data, bringing clarity and understanding to the topic.

Books
I utilized six academic books focused on single mothers and their higher education
pursuits (Duquain-Watson, 2017; Goldberg, 2010; Kornbluh & Mink, 2018; Pearson, 2019;
Polakow et al., 2004; Smalls, 2009) to conduct this review. I used these books because they
either focused on single mothers and their higher education pursuits, the feminization of poverty,
single mother historical discrimination, and single mothers and social capital. Duquain-Watson
(2017) is a seminal text that focuses on the lives and experiences of single mothers who are
college students. It has been nominated for several awards and received the 2018 Outstanding
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Book Award from the American Educational Research Association. I chose this book because it
provides narratives from single-mother college students in many different age-groups,
socioeconomic backgrounds, careers, and races. It painted a diverse image of single motherhood
on college campuses. It also provided evidence on the historical discrimination single mothers
have faced in America from colonial times to the present.
Goldberg’s (2010) book was the first to study women's poverty over the life course. This
wide-ranging collection focuses on the economic condition of single mothers and single elderly
women, while also considering partnered women and immigrants in eight wealthy but diverse
countries: Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United
States. I chose this book because of its focus on the feminization of poverty and its relationship
to single mothers. It did not talk about single mothers and pursuing higher education, but it
provides evidence on how different governments across the globe have kept women
impoverished with certain laws and policies targeted at gender, age, and marital status. It also
provides global evidence of single motherhood and how governments target single mothers and
create policies designed to keep them impoverished.
Kornbluh and Mink (2018) assess the gendered history of welfare reform. They
foreground arguments advanced by feminists for a welfare policy that would respect single
mothers' rights while advancing their opportunities and assuring economic security for their
families. I chose this book because of its focus on welfare reform, welfare policy, and its
connection to gender. This, like Duquaine-Watson (2017), gave historical evidence on welfare
reform and how welfare has been used as a punishment for women who are unmarried, not
determined to be married, impoverished, and uneducated. It also highlights why the focus of
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welfare reform is work and not education despite the fact that poverty rates amongst women,
single mothers especially, decreases as their education increases.
Polakow, Butler, Deprez, and Kahn (2004), through participant interviews, portray the
economic and academic struggles that single mothers face as they tackle a welfare-to-work
regime that denies them access to higher education and the ability to exit poverty and attain
family self-sufficiency. I chose this book mainly because it was cited by Kornbluh and Mink
(2018) and Duquaine-Watson (2017). This book did what both of their books do, provide
narratives from single mothers pursuing higher education degrees, while also adhering to
welfare-to-work policies. Polakow et al. (2004) was written much earlier, but I wanted to provide
all of these texts to add to be in conversation for this review.
Pearson (2019) explores how student parents struggle to utilize institutional resources and
journey to become better parents and successful students. She examines how policy makers,
professors, college administrators, counselors, and social workers provide or deny access to child
care, tutoring, financial aid, or other campus- or community-based resources. I chose this book
because it focuses on what I intend to focus on for my dissertation, policy, child care access,
institutional resources, and college campuses and how all of these entities work together to
provide equitable resources for student parents on college campuses. Pearson did not focus on
single mothers but throughout the book they were mentioned along with student parents who
were married and single fathers.
Small (2009) argues that institutions such as churches, colleges, firms, gyms, child care
centers, and schools in which people participate matter more than their deliberate "networking.”
Exploring the experiences of New York City mothers whose children were enrolled in child care
centers, Small (2009) examines why a great deal of these mothers, after enrolling their children,
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dramatically expanded both the size and usefulness of their personal networks. I chose this book
because of its connection with social capital and child care. For my dissertation I would like to
focus on how child care facilities increase single mothers' social capital and child care facilities
on college campuses increase single mothers' social leveraging and social support because they
are interacting with individuals outside of their immediate social circle who may also be
poverty-stricken and resource-poor.

Reports
To triangulate the above peer-reviewed articles and books with policy reports, I utilized
analysis reports as well as statistics from the Institute for Women’s Policy Research (IWPR), a
nonpartisan national think tank that engages in research to shape public policy with regard to
women’s economic equity. IWPR has many researchers that write reports on the topic of single
mothers and higher education (Eckerson et al., 2016; Gault et al., 2018; Kruvelis et al., 2017;
Nelson et al., 2013; Reichlin Cruse et al., 2017; Thorman et al., 2012;) and they are frequently
cited by other scholars. The reports added quantitative research related to the topic since some of
the articles, dissertations, and books add qualitative research. I also included a policy report
(Cerven et al., 2013) originating from Pathways to Postsecondary Success, a five-year project
consisting of mixed-methods studies focused on efforts to maximize educational opportunities
for low-income youth to earn higher education credentials. In this report, Cerven et al. (2013)
highlighted single-mother college student experiences, challenges faced, and the support needed
for degree completion.
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Delimitations
One delimitation of this review is my focus on child care because of its connection to my
theoretical framework. In addition, race and ethnicity are challenges that I did not include in this
review, but it should be noted that there is a body of research focused on African American
single mothers and the intersectionality of gender, race, and single motherhood (Fluellen, 2016;
Franklin, 1992; James, 2016). Fluellen (2016) recommended diversity training being a support
that African American single mothers needed on college campuses. I personally chose not to
focus on race as a part of my research because single mothers have a long history of stigma and
negative stereotyping. And after conducting this research I have found that Black single mothers,
in particular, have been on the receiving end of the majority of this stigma and stereotyping. I did
not want to further add to many preconceived notions, stigmas, and stereotypes that are already
attached to single moms, especially single moms of color. Single-mother college students on
their own are a marginalized group and that's why race and ethnicity were intentionally left out.

Overview of the Review
The rest of the review focuses on the challenges single mothers face to obtain higher
education undergraduate degrees. These challenges include child care, finances, housing, familial
support and respect, discrimination from faculty and peers, welfare-to-work policies,
governmental assistance, work, mental health (depression and isolation), and time management. I
also review supports identified in the literature that college campuses can implement to respond
to the needs of this growing population. Finally, I discuss the theoretical framework of social
capital and consider how two aspects of social capital — social leveraging and social support —
connects to the provision of on-campus child care.
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Identifying and Understanding the Challenges
Throughout the literature, single-mother college students identified many obstacles
towards degree completion. After synthesizing the literature, I categorized the challenges
according to nine themes: child care, housing, finances, familial support and respect, work,
mental health (mainly depression and isolation), college faculty and peer support, welfare
reform, and time management. Scholars throughout the literature did not rank one challenge as
being more important than another. Yet, after searching for these key challenges in every
reference, child care, housing, finances, and welfare reform seemed to be mentioned more often
by single-mother participants and scholars as major challenges. Thus, I divided the challenges I
identified by frequently mentioned and less frequently mentioned challenges.
Of the many challenges mentioned throughout the literature child care deserves special
attention because of the recent policy changes and funding allocated through CCAMPIS towards
on campus child care to help student parents stay in school. Due to the growing number of
student parents on college campuses, the Department of Education established the CCAMPIS
grant to provide child care and services on college campuses to help student parents stay in
school. Child care is also a social network for parents (Small, 2010). By providing child care on
college campuses, single mothers can leverage connections to access resources they need to stay
in school, finish their programs, establish their careers, and bring them and their children out of
poverty. I first review the less frequently mentioned challenges before moving on to the more
frequently mentioned challenges and finally child care as a focus because of its connection to
policy, social capital, and my dissertation focus.
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Less Frequently Mentioned Challenges

Familial Support and Respect
Single-mother college students, throughout the literature, did not always mention familial
support and respect, but when they did, they shared a wide range of responses. Some
single-mother participants credited family and friends for their support and respect (Cerven,
2013; Fluellen, 2016; Kline, 2017). However, others mentioned abuse and oppression from
family and significant others (Cerven, 2013; Bober, 2017; Pearson, 2019). Throughout the
literature domestic violence was discussed, but not frequently enough to be included as a
challenge with higher education. Nevertheless, it deserves to be stated that in some of the
narratives, abuse was listed as a reason single mothers found themselves divorced, never
married, or separated from family (Bober, 2017; James, 2016).
Financial help, stable living conditions, and familial or partner support with child care
were mentioned as struggles within this category throughout the literature. In Bober’s (2017)
narrative inquiry dissertation, some single-mother participants did not receive support from
families or their child/children’s father with child care, financial help in hard times, or stable
living conditions. Single-mother college students also mentioned this lack of support in
Duquaine-Watson’s (2017) book; in fact, some young single-mother study participants were
disowned by their families for choosing to have their babies. Participants in Duquaine-Watson
(2017), Pearson (2019), and Polakow et al. (2004) spoke of not receiving child support or little to
no support in raising their children.
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Work
Working full-time while balancing school and single motherhood was mentioned
throughout all the literature when welfare-to-work policies were discussed. Single mothers who
had not earned a college degree found it difficult to support their family, pay for their expenses,
and pay for school (OCCRL, 2015; James, 2016). Mothers who did have an undergraduate
degree and wanted to pursue a graduate degree also struggled to balance work hours, child
schooling, after school care, and time with their children (Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Polakow et
al., 2004). James (2016), in her dissertation, highlighted the wealth gap that exists in America
between men and women and occupational segregation from man to woman and White to people
of color. This also contributes to single mothers' low-wage work and inability to balance their
budgets to support them and their children, and also attend college.
This wealth gap between male and female has been discussed since 1978 when Diane
Pearce first articulated the feminization of poverty. Pearce realized that the percentage of
impoverished women greatly outnumbered that of men and the gap was widening. During the
time of her research, she found around 15 million impoverished individuals and two-thirds of
those over the age of sixteen were women (Pearce, 1978). Single mothers were greatly
represented amongst these numbers. Pearce (1978) argued that welfare policies, gender specific
work with pink collar work and low wages at these pink collar jobs contributed to the
feminization of poverty. Since Pearce’s (1978) work many scholars, some mentioned and not
mentioned in this review, have highlighted that our government still has gendered welfare
policies that focus on working low-wage jobs instead of obtaining education to leverage
themselves out of poverty.
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Mental Health: Depression, Isolation, and Discrimination
Mental health and stability of single mothers is a well-discussed topic, and I found
articles that focused on both the mental health of single mothers and their children (Agnafors et
al., 2019; Kotwal et al., 2017; Jayakody et al., 2002). Surprisingly, the mental health and stability
of single-mother college students is not as extensive. The literature reviewed for this theme
focused on single-mother college students’ mental health. Depression was identified as one
mental health challenge. In Augustine and Crosnoe (2010), participants stated having a prior
history of depression before pregnancy, and others had experienced postpartum depression, while
some were depressed because of poverty, and some because of having to take care of their
children on their own. Depression has been identified especially for mothers living in poverty
who receive little to no financial and parenting support (Duquaine-Watson, 2017). Participants in
Augustine et al. (2010) also mentioned feelings of depression from not receiving much support
from family and college staff, faculty, and peers with their education.
Bober (2016) found that single-mother college students had feelings of isolation from
friends, peers, family, community, college faculty, and college support groups. In Polakow et al.
(2004), single mothers also reported feelings of isolation and felt that they could not balance
their social life with school, work, and being a mother. It should be noted, colleges rarely offer
support groups for single mothers. Some single parents have even kept their identity a secret on
college campuses (Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Pearson, 2019; Poindexter, 2017). Interacting with
peers who do not have the same responsibilities can also be isolating (Bober, 2016). For those
who were young when they had their child, many friends were no longer present because of a
lack of relatability (Bober, 2016).
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Feelings of isolation and depression can also be tied to the historical discrimination, as
Duquaine-Watson (2017) and Polakow et al. (2004) noted. These two sources detailed historical
context regarding single mothers and the discrimination they have faced living in America from
not being the standard ideal mother. From colonial times to the twentieth century many laws and
programs have been implemented that have taken children away from single mothers, justified
by rhetoric and stereotyping with labels such as thief, lazy, welfare queen, intellectually inferior,
immoral, and stereotypically a woman of color. This has also contributed to the discrimination
single mothers have experienced on college campuses.

College Faculty and Peer Discrimination
Single mothers have reported feeling that they are not an important group on college
campuses (Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Pearson, 2019).
Duquaine-Watson’s (2007) participants mentioned collegiate systems, faculty, and peer
discrimination as challenges because they did not offer much support specifically for
single-mother college students. Many colleges do not offer affordable child care and housing,
retention plans, support groups, scholarships, stipend programs, and financial support for single
mothers pursuing higher education degrees, and recommendations that could go far to alleviate
this concern. Some single mothers even felt that they could find more support based on race,
gender, and sexual orientation than for motherhood (Duquaine-Watson, 2007). This added to
their feelings of isolation and being invisible on college campuses (Pearson, 2019).
Faculty discrimination is identified as a challenge because some single mothers reported
that faculty were not supportive of the differing needs of single mothers compared to traditional
students (Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Pearson, 2019; Polakow et al., 2004). Single mothers
perceived a certain stigma attached to single motherhood, and many faced discriminatory
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remarks from college faculty (Duquaine-Watson, 2017; James, 2016). Some faculty were not
even supportive of students taking time off when children were sick, and so grades suffered
(Pearson, 2019). Being a non-traditional student meant discrimination from peers as well
(Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Pearson, 2019). Many single mothers felt that they had to keep the fact
that they were a single mother hidden from these groups because of the discrimination they may
receive (Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Pearson, 2019; Polakow et al., 2004). This marginalization has
been exacerbated by remarks, personas, and stereotypes that have been made about single
mothers throughout history (James, 2016).
To address this issue, McLaughlin et al. (2012) created a school support scale for
low-income single mothers on college campuses. The intent of their study was to develop and
validate an instrument, the school support scale, aimed at measuring the perception of emotional
and tangible college support among student-mothers from low-income families. Findings showed
excellent reliabilities for emotional (α = .944) and tangible (α = .888) subscales and indicated
that student-mothers who perceive faculty and staff as supportive tended to have strong
commitments to the institution (p = .01). The 22-item scale can be used as an “early-warning”
tool for college counselors and administrators to support student-mothers in identifying and
removing barriers that contribute to problems associated with college retention of low-income
mothers.

Time Management
Single mothers often face a difficult identity balance of being a mother, sole parent,
breadwinner, student, welfare recipient, and staff member (Katz, 2018). Single-mother college
student participants felt that time management was a support that they needed on college
campuses. Some even stated that it would be beneficial if advisors helped them manage their
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time for classes and colleges created schedules that fit their varying identities (Pearson, 2019).
This challenge was found mostly in dissertations where participants were asked about different
obstacles in their higher education pursuits (Green, 2013; James, 2016; Kline, 2017; Nelson,
2009; Willis, 2019; Vyskocil, 2018). Yang and Bullecer (2016) asked their single parent
participants about how they managed their time between school and their personal life.
Participants spoke of not having a social life because of the time constraints of being a student
and a parent. Similarly, participants in Pearson (2019) reported a lack of social life, time
constraints, and the difficulty of finding a balance.

Frequently Mentioned Major Challenges
Now I turn to the frequently mentioned challenges throughout the literature, with a
primary focus on child care.

Housing
I classified housing as a major challenge because of how frequently it was mentioned by
participants throughout the literature and because college campuses do not offer child friendly
living facilities (Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Lindsay et al., 2018;
Thorman et al., 2012). Living facilities that are fit for students in their late teens and early
twenties may not be fit for a child or infant. In addition, single mothers have mentioned the
difficulty of finding affordable housing close to college campuses that are safe
(Duquaine-Watson, 2017). In contrast, Thorman et al. (2012) reported five housing supports on
college campuses available to student parents. More about these findings will be in the
recommendations section.
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Williams et al. (2018) highlighted a program called THEA (pseudonym to protect
participants) that provided housing to their single mother population. The study focused on the
single mothers’ perceptions of the program and how helpful it had been with their educational
pursuits. The findings showed that the on-campus housing lacked enough staff to support the
single-mother college students when needed. Living quarters were not always available and there
were long waitlists. Despite this feedback, students appreciated what the program offered and felt
that it was helpful with affordable housing.

Finances
Finances are identified as the biggest obstacle that hinders single mother’s college
completion according to participants throughout all the reviewed literature. This is
understandable considering the feminization of poverty; most single mothers live in poverty and
they typically lack work opportunities if they do not have a college degree. Mothers found it
difficult to support a family alone and pay costly college expenses. Cerven, Park, Nations, and
Nielsen (2013) explored this more in-depth, finding that one third of participants stated that
financial constraints impacted their educational progress. Books for classes, transportation to and
from school, and low finances were all financial constraints identified by participants. According
to James (2016) single mothers do receive financial aid awards, however, there is a limitation to
these awards and it is not always enough to pay for school expenses.
According to Pearson (2019), economic security and higher wage work was also a major
reason for pursuing higher education for many of the student parents (single mothers included)
with low incomes. In fact, earnings for single mothers are higher with each degree completed
(Gault et al., 2018). Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the correlation between degree completion and
earnings for single mothers. Gault, et al. (2018) state,
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Among single mothers who work full-time, full-year, earning an associate degree leads to
an earnings gain of $8,000 over the earnings of high school graduates. Single mothers
with bachelor’s degrees earn $18,500, or 62 %, more each year than those with only high
school degrees. Over their lifetimes, single-mother graduates with associate degrees who
work full-time, full-year earn $329,498 more than those with high school diplomas, and
bachelor’s degree graduates earn $610,324 more than those with a high school diploma
(p. 3).
Figure 1
Single Mothers with Only High School Diplomas are More Than Three Times as Likely to Live in Poverty as Single
Mothers with Bachelor’s Degrees

Figure 2

Notes: Full-time year-round employment is defined as working at least 35 hours a week for at least 50 weeks per year. Source:
IWPR analysis of 2015 American Community Survey microdata (Integrated Public Use Microdata Series, Version 6.0).
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Even though degree attainment correlates with increased earnings, debt is a struggle for
single mothers who do graduate. Single mothers have higher levels of debt than both their
nonparent and married mother peers. According to Reichlin Cruse et al. (2017), single mothers
enrolled in the 2015-16 academic school year held $9,500 in debt. The median debt among
single mothers in college was 2.7 times higher than median debt among women students without
children ($3,500).

Welfare Reform
It seems as if one cannot have a conversation about single mothers, economic security,
higher education, and poverty without the word “welfare.” The government's approach to welfare
reform was discussed in all the reviewed literature. Researchers note that the focus on work
rather than higher education constrains many single mothers’ advancement. For instance, the
Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunities Reconciliation Act (PRWORA), or
welfare-to-work pushed by the Clinton and Bush administrations was thoroughly researched by
Polakow et al. (2004), Kornbluh and Mink (2018), and Duquaine-Watson (2017), confirming that
many single-mother participants struggled to pursue higher education while on welfare because
of the work requirement.
Duquaine-Watson (2007) refers to Polakow et al.’s (2004) findings related to single
mothers and PRWORA as follows:
Perhaps one of the most significant aspects of welfare reform is the way in which federal
and state policies have influenced poor women’s access to postsecondary education and
training. PRWORA mandated that states could permit no more than 20% of their welfare
caseloads to fulfill work requirements through participation in educational activities,
including both teen parents enrolled in secondary programs and adults pursuing
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postsecondary degrees. It also established strict, relatively brief time limits for
participation in postsecondary activities, leaving many poor single mothers essentially
“shut out’’ of four-year colleges in the post-PRWORA years (Polakow, Butler, Deprez, &
Kahn, 2004)” (p. 2)
This has made it almost impossible for single mothers to pursue higher education while on
welfare.

Child Care
Single-mother college students struggle to find affordable, accessible, and adequate child
care for their children either on or near college campuses (Pearson, 2019; Lindsay & Gillum,
2018). In Pearson (2019), on-campus child care was viewed as such a great need by participants
that even student parents who did not utilize it felt that having the option on college campuses
showed an acknowledgement of student parents’ existence (p. 63). In addition, rising child care
costs have made it unaffordable and unattainable (Gault et al., 2017; Pearson, 2019; Thorman,
Otth, and Gun-Wright, 2012; Vyskocil, 2018).
Rising child care costs have even made it difficult for single mothers to find subsidized
child care. For one thing, if their income does not fall below the national poverty line, single
mothers are not eligible to receive a subsidy. Single-mother college students also mentioned the
need to have child care convenient and nearby in order for mothers to have quick and easy access
to their children in case of emergency (Gault et al., 2018; Duquaine-Watson 2007; Pearson,
2019). These responses from participants influenced scholars like Duquaine-Watson (2017),
Lovell (2016), OCCRL (2015), Gault et al. (2018), and Thorman et al. (2012) to view on-campus
child care as a need. Finally, finding child care that is quality child care with good and clean
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facilities yet inexpensive is also a struggle (Duquaine-Watson, 2017; James, 2016; Pearson,
2019).
Of all the challenges reviewed here I focus primarily on child care because of its
connection with policy. There have been many policy gains with providing on campus child care
through CCAMPIS. Between 2015 and 2018, there was a decline in on-campus child care. Due
to the recent COVID pandemic, some colleges who closed their doors and switched to online
learning also permanently closed the doors for their on-campus child care facilities (Bipartisan
Policy Center, 2020). Since 2018, however, more funding for CCAMPIS child care has increased
from a steady 15 million dollars in years prior to 2018, to 33 million dollars in 2018, 42 million
dollars in 2019, and 45 million dollars in 2020. There have also been policy initiatives to
increase the funding from 50 million dollars to 200 million dollars through the year 2025. Gault
et al. (2018) also found that parents who utilized on campus child care at one community college
had triple the on-time graduation rate compared to parents who had not utilized it (See Figure 3).
Eckerson et al. (2016) conducted a state-by-state analysis of two- and four-year
institutions with on campus child care in 2015 as shown in Figure 4, and found that,
“...California, New York, Illinois, and Washington have the best child care coverage for their
student parents, with three-quarters or more of their two- and four-year colleges having a campus
child care center” (p. 3). This data in Figures 3 and 4 show the importance of offering on-campus
child care to student parents.
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Figure 3

Source: Gault et al. 2018.

Figure 4
The Shares of Public Two- and Four-Year Institutions with Campus Child Care by State, 2015

Source: Eckerson et al., 2015.

Support Recommendations for Single-Mother College Students
To combat the challenges single-mother college students face, there are a number of
support recommendations identified by scholars, such as: mental health services, on-campus
child care, identifying the population on college campuses, creating opportunities for single
mothers’ voices to be heard on college campuses, welcoming language and professional
development opportunities for faculty, housing for single mothers and their children on college
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campuses, mentors and advisors specifically for this population, flexible workloads from college
faculty, and informing policy and creating policies that would provide more grants and funding
to single mothers. Some colleges have already implemented these supports for their
single-mother colleg student population. Recommendations and results of various
implementations will be highlighted in this section.

Identifying Single-Mother Population and Creating Opportunities for Them to be Heard
The single-mother population on college campuses is invisible according to some
scholars (Bober, 2017; Cerven, 2013; Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Lindsay, 2019). Applying for
financial aid is one way that single-mother students reveal their identity (Bober, 2017); however,
professors and advisors may not know the students’ identity unless it is revealed to them. There
is no sole identifier or questionnaire where a student can identify that they are a single parent and
in need of certain supports. This contributes to the single-mother population being unknown on
college campuses (Cerven, 2013; Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Lindsay, 2019). Duquaine-Watson
(2007) recommended creating checkboxes specifically for student parents on college applications
as one way of solving this problem.
Despite not having a sole identifier or questionnaire for single-mother college students,
there is a big population of single mothers on college campuses. According to the National
Postsecondary Student Aid Study (2016), for the 2015/16 academic school year 22 % of all
undergraduates were parents, 70 % of those parents were mothers, and 62 % of those student
mothers were single (as cited by Reichlin Cruse et al. 2017, p. 1). The U.S. Department of
Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Postsecondary Student Aid
compiled evidence on what types of college campuses single mothers received their education
for the 2015/16 school year (as cited in Reichlin Cruse et al., 2017). 42% of single mothers were
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enrolled in community colleges, followed by about 30 % enrolled at public, and private
non-profit four year institutions, and 18 % at four-year private for-profit institutions (Reichlin
Cruse et al., 2017).
Thus, creating opportunities for single mothers to share their stories, challenges, and
support recommendations is a way colleges can acknowledge this population on their campuses
(Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Lindsay, 2019). Creating support groups, meetings, and taking
qualitative data on this population were all steps identified as making sure single mothers voices
were heard, that they were acknowledged, and that further steps would be taken towards their
retention (Bober, 2017; Cerven, 2013)

Welcoming Language, Professional Developments for Faculty, and Flexible Workloads
Combating the discrimination that single mothers feel on college campuses was
recommended. As stated previously, even if single mothers did not need the child care on college
campuses its presence acknowledged their existence (Pearson, 2019). After acknowledging
single mothers, faculty and peers should create spaces where single-mother students feel
welcome (Duquaine-Watson, 2007; OCCRL, 2015). To further combat the discrimination
single-mother college students feel, professional development opportunities should be provided
for faculty to learn how to foster relationships and understand the challenges single mothers face
(Kline, 2017; Lindsay, 2019; OCCRL, 2015). Vyskocil (2018) asserted that gaining an
understanding of the challenges will help professors become more flexible with assignment
requirements and deadlines to show their understanding of single mothers’ parental obligations.
This can also help to break down the stigma attached to single mothers and combat the
discrimination they face.
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Mental Health Services, Mentors, and Advisors
Researchers argue for mental health services specifically for single mothers because this
population expressed feelings of depression and isolation (Augustine et al., 2010; Cervn, 2013;
Cerven et al., 2013; Kline, 2017; Kruvelis et al., 2017; Vyskocil, 2018; Willis, 2019). In addition,
scholars felt mental health should be provided because of domestic violence concerns (Bober,
2017). Mentors and advisors for single mothers should be provided because of their
non-traditional student status. They also can help with academic plans that would fit single
mothers’ complex schedules (Kline, 2017; Lindsay, 2019; OCCRL, 2015; Vyskocil, 2018).

Informing Policy and Providing More Grants
Welfare reform and other laws and policies have contributed to the challenges that single
mothers face with their higher education pursuits; they can also contribute to solutions. College
campuses should work to inform policy and make changes for the many supports that single
mothers need on their campuses (Gault et al., 2018; James, 2016; Kline, 2017; Lindsay, 2019;
Reichlin Cruse et al., 2018). Such advocacy could focus on receiving more grants and funding
for things such as on-campus child care, family housing, mental health services, and mentors and
advisors specifically for this population (Kruvelis et al., 2017; Nelson et al., 2013; OCCRL,
2015; Sone, 2019; Vyskocil, 2018; Wilson, 2011). The goal of my research is to inform policy
surrounding single mothers and on-campus child care. Informing policy and allocating more
funding may help single mothers obtain higher education degrees and child care could combat
other challenges as well.
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On Campus Child Care and Housing for Single Mothers
Supports for on-campus housing and child care can combat these two major challenges
(Bober, 2017; Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Eckerson, et al., 2017; Gault et
al., 2018; James, 2016; Kruvelis et al., 2017; Lindsay, 2019; Nelson et al., 2013 OCCRL, 2015;
Pearson, 2019; Poindexter, 2017; Vyskocil, 2017). Funding for affordable child care and family
housing was a needed support on college campuses (Pearson, 2019). Access to affordable child
care without long wait lists and that operates day and night was recommended by
Duquaine-Watson (2017). Eckerson et al. (2016) added that providing family housing on college
campuses that is child friendly would create a safe place for single mothers and their children on
campus (Eckerson, et al., 2016).

Theoretical Framework
As this review suggests, access to affordable child care on college campuses is a major
challenge that single mothers face. Provision of affordable child care can increase single-mother
student success directly, but in addition, child care increases mothers’ social capital (Small,
2009), the social network that builds relationships and enhances resources for individuals within
that network. Child care’s positive impact on social capital may help single mothers address
other challenges that they face on college campuses through social leveraging and social support.
Thus, I employ a theoretical framework that focuses on Social Capital Theory and child care’s
connection to this theory. In this section, I explain the concept of social leveraging relative to
Social Capital Theory and how it helps single-mother college students complete their programs,
find careers, and bring themselves and their children out of poverty.
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Social Capital Theory
Many scholars can be credited with contributions; however, Pierre Bourdieu (1986) and
James S. Coleman (1988) are both given credit for pioneering this theory (Bhandari, 2009;
Ciabattari, 2005; Fram, 2003; Johnson, 2011). Both men developed their own definition of social
capital. Bourdieu (1986) stated that social capital is, “...the sum of the actual or potential
resources that are linked to the possession of a durable network of more or less institutionalized
relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition in other words, to membership in a
group...” (p. 21). Coleman’s (1988) definition is concerned more with the function of social
capital and sees it as many different entities with two elements in common: social structures that
facilitate actions of actors within the structure (p. 98). For both Bourdieu and Coleman, social
networks maintain and reinforce collective capital (Bhandari, 2009).
These pioneers have helped me to define my view of social capital as a social network
that builds relationships and enhances resources for the individuals within that network. Single
mothers in poverty may not have a social network that leverages their higher education pursuits
because they reside in poor neighborhoods that have resource-poor social networks (Fram,
2003). This is where the distinction between social support and social leverage becomes
important. Johnson et al. (2011) saw social support as a bond between two people where they
exchange economic and cultural resources (p. 12), while social leverage can be thought of as a
bridge that improves social mobility (Ciabattari, 2005; Fram, 2003). Throughout the literature
single mothers were observed to have social support within their own neighborhoods and
families, but social leverage was lacking.
The importance of social support for single mothers can be seen in Fram’s (2003) study.
Single mothers with high social support improve their social mobility compared to low social
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support single mothers (Fram, 2003). Single mothers who fit into the high social support
category scored high on emotional and instrumental support, and compared with low or moderate
social-support single mothers, high social-support single mothers were less likely to be long-term
welfare recipients, live in public housing, and live in neighborhoods that they perceived as
dangerous for them and their children (Fram, 2003, p. 24). This data shows the importance of
social capital and how essential it is to social mobility.
Single mothers may have social support but lack social leveraging (Bhandari, 2009;
Ciabattari, 2005; Fram, 2003; Johnson, Honnold, and Threlfall, 2011). Social leveraging comes
with access to resources that are sparse in poverty-stricken areas where the majority of single
mothers reside, but are abundant on college campuses. Social leveraging helps single-mother
college students get out of poverty, get an education, become economically secure, and create a
cycle of educational attainment for them and their children.

Social Leveraging and Child Care

Unanticipated Gains
Mario Luis Small (2009) conducted a case study on New York city mothers whose
children were enrolled in child care centers. He utilized scores from in-depth interviews with
mothers, quantitative data on both mothers and centers, and case studies of other organizations
for his book. Small (2009) reveals that what people gain from their connections depends on
institutional conditions they do not control and often are not aware of. He emphasizes that it is
not the connections that people make, but the context in which those connections are made.
Small (2009) found that mothers who utilize child care facilities increase their social
network. The child care facility was looked at as a source of communication, trust, friendship,
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reliance, and even help finding a job and health insurance. Therefore, it is possible that if more
colleges provided affordable and accessible child care on their campuses, the resultant social
leveraging could help single mothers complete their degrees. In other words, not only might
access to affordable child care address one of the major challenges that single mothers face on
college campuses, providing more child care facilities on college campuses could also alleviate
other challenges by building social leveraging networks for single mothers. In this section, I
consider areas that indicate potential linkages between social leveraging and on-campus child
care.

Potential Impacts of Child Care Social Leveraging
One challenge that may be impacted by social leveraging through child care is mental
health, such as depression and isolation. Child care centers could be a support group that single
mothers need because they encounter other student parents there. Kensinger (2018) found it
important for student mothers to have access to social support and social leveraging
relationships. If they cannot connect with other student mothers or have the social support
needed, depression and isolation will increase. Nonetheless, if single-mother college students
cannot connect with students and faculty in the larger campus community, social leveraging will
decrease. This means single mothers need the ability to connect with the broader campus
community in order to improve their social leveraging because these connections can offer more
resources. Another challenge that can be impacted is finding work, or higher wage work, and
help with finances, as Small (2009) found in his study. This help can come from other moms or
even individuals who work at the child care facility.
It may be that having child care on campus could increase social leveraging by building
relationships between faculty, peers, and single-mother college students. Pearson (2019) found
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that when on-campus child care was present on college campuses, single mothers felt welcome
on the campus. Faculty also seemed to be more understanding of parenting demands that may
interfere with class participation because many students with children were present on the
campus. This relationship-building could also help diminish the impact of some of the
discrimination that single mothers face on college campuses. Having improved social networks
would further improve single-mother college students’ social leveraging.

Generational Effects
As noted earlier, single mothers’ access to child care not only impacts their college
completion, but may also impact the educational attainment of their children. The National
Center of Education Statistics, or NCES (2018), conducted a longitudinal study on a cohort of
17,000 sophomores in the 2003/04 school year. The students were questioned as sophomores
about their parents’ educational attainment and their high school course selection. These students
were questioned again once they graduated high school in 2006/07 and were ready to move on to
college. In 2009-2012 follow up questions were asked after some had graduated college, dropped
out, or persisted with their educational endeavors. The researchers found children whose parents
held at least a bachelor’s degree were likely to choose AP courses in high school, persist in
college, attend 4-year institutions, and obtain a bachelor’s degree themselves.
The most significant data came when students left high school and attended college.
When a three-year follow up was conducted to find students’ postsecondary persistence, 72 % of
first-generation students had enrolled in college, compared to 84 % of students whose parents
had some college and 92 % of students whose parents held a bachelor’s degree. As for
persistence, 33 % of first-generation students had left college, compared to 26 % of students
whose parents had some college and 14 % of students whose parents had a bachelor’s degree.
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Harding and Hughes (2015) mention the connection between mothers’ education and
social capital and the impact it has on the educational attainment of their children. Harding et al.
(2015) states that there is currently no research that directly examines this association. Instead,
they draw on other evidence to theorize two “...potential mechanisms through which maternal
social capital may affect children’s academic outcomes…” (p. 69). Those mechanisms were
providing mothers with academic information and role models with high education who socialize
children toward academic success. This exposes the mother and child to higher education and
creates a cycle of education attainment as opposed to a cycle of poverty. Single mothers who
have a social network of higher educated individuals may not only help them to obtain higher
education but also their children. This is helping to socially leverage single mothers and their
children and on-campus child care can help to create that social network.

Future Directions
Social leveraging and its connection with single-mother college students is an area that
needs further research. Ciabattari (2005), Johnson et al. (2011) and Dominguez et al. (2003) have
studied the connection between social capital, primarily social leveraging, and African
American, Latin American, and low-income single mothers. They found social leveraging
improves single mothers’ employment, marriage prospects, and income for the low-income
single mothers of color they researched. With this knowledge and the knowledge from Small
(2009), the next step for stakeholders, policy makers, and those concerned with improving single
mothers’ economic security is to connect single mothers with social networks on college
campuses to improve social leveraging. This can be done with on-campus child care. Further
research should find how on-campus child care improves single mothers’ social leveraging and
what areas or challenges it improves.
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Summary

In pursuit of higher education degrees, single mothers are trying to break the cycle of
poverty for themselves and their children as well as earn respect from many people around them
(Duquaine-Watson, 2007). They experience many challenges that contribute to their already
complex lives as they progress toward college completion. These struggles have infiltrated
college campuses and have made single mothers feel ignored, unusual, and unwelcome
(Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Pearson, 2019; Polakow et al., 2004). Single-mother college students
reported feeling that they were viewed as a burden to society, an unfit mother, and even a welfare
thief (Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Pearson, 2019). The many struggles that single mothers face have
not been adequately addressed by policy makers and college administration. Policy changes
focused on access to affordable child care on college campuses are the next step in supporting
single mothers' social leveraging, obtaining higher education degrees, and gaining economic
security. These components will break the cycle of poverty that plagues single mothers and their
children and potentially create and maintain a cycle of educational attainment for them and their
children.

Implications
There are a number of gaps in the literature on single mothers’ completion of higher
education. Researchers have found single mothers who obtain college degrees decrease their
likelihood of staying in poverty (Gault et al., 2017). What is unknown is what supports, if any,
were in place that contributed to these single mothers’ college completion. Longitudinal studies
following single mothers at the beginning of college entrance to the end of their degree
completion are needed to explore what factors contributed to some single mothers graduating
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compared to others. While dissertations by Bober (2017) and Sone (2019) spoke about the
presence and building of self-efficacy in single-mother students, these studies were not
longitudinal. Bober (2017) and Sone (2019) spoke about self-efficacy being a factor that
contributed to single-mother retention on college campuses and program completion. In addition,
there are not any studies that investigate the effects of recommendations researchers give
regarding what might help single mothers to complete their degrees. Research should focus on
whether recommendations like on-campus child care, on-campus housing, or grants positively
impact degree completion for single-mother college students.
There is also a need for research to be conducted on single mothers at four-year
universities. The studies reviewed here were conducted primarily on community college
campuses. This is understandable considering the majority of single mothers and child care
facilities are found on community college campuses (Reichlin Cruse et al., 2017). Challenges,
recommendations, and support at four-year universities should be investigated because earnings
for single mothers are higher at each degree obtained (Gault et al., 2018). This will inform
researchers, policy makers, and college faculty and staff of the needs of single-mother college
students on their campuses and the challenges they face with degree completion.

Moving Forward
Research highlighting the support colleges offer like on-campus child care through
government funded programs like CCAMPIS is needed. Research should explore whether
retention plans, support groups, and CCAMPIS child care are effective with single mothers’
degree completion. Evaluations for CCAMPIS-funded child care facilities and programs are also
needed1. My work focuses on the support of CCAMPIS and five single mothers’ perspectives
1

A. Green (personal communication, March 5, 2021) stated this was a gap in the literature related to CCAMPIS.
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about this support. I also investigated whether CCAMPIS child care has improved five
single-mother participants’ social leveraging and social support as they grapple with some of the
challenges considered throughout this review. This work may impact policy changes for single
mothers and their children, improving their economic security and creating a cycle of educational
attainment for their families.
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Chapter 3: Methods
Overview

Chapter three explains my rationale for doing a qualitative, descriptive, multiple-case
study of four CCAMPIS-funded on-campus child care facilities at two colleges and two
universities in Illinois. I seek to describe the role of the CCAMPIS grant program in the
academic persistence of single-mother college students at their institutions, and further, to
explore its role in social leveraging. To that end, I interviewed participants who are employed at
and utilize the facility, conducted an observation, and collected documents in order to construct
an overall picture of the experiences of single-mother college students who are CCAMPIS
grantees. Through case study methodology, I provide “an in-depth study of a phenomenon in its
real-world context” (Yin, 2018, p. 127), thereby contributing deeper understanding of the
utilization of CCAMPIS child care for five single-mother college students.
In this chapter, I describe the methods I employed. I conducted interviews through Zoom
(due to restrictions associated with the COVID pandemic) with six CCAMPIS-funded child care
facility staff members and five single mothers who utilize the four facilities. I observed a Zoom
town hall meeting facilitated by a child care staff member with student parents who utilize the
facility. Finally, I collected documents that facility directors have given to parents to help combat
challenges they are facing and improve their social capital, social leveraging, social support, and
parenting. The rest of this chapter explains the research design, research questions, research site,
research participants, research procedures, researcher’s role, data collection, data analysis,
trustworthiness, and ethical considerations. A rationale for methodology and methods is given. In
addition, I describe how I coded the data and collapsed it into themes.
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Design Rationale
Case Study Rationale
The research questions, non-experimentation, and a focus on contemporary events guided
the choice in methodology. Choosing the methods depends on the form of the research questions,
the control the researcher has over behavioral events, and the degree of focus on either
contemporary or historical events (Yin, 2018, p. 9). The questions for this research are mostly
“how” questions, which indicate an experiment, history, or case study research method (Yin,
2018, p. 9). However, this research did not seek to have control over behavioral events, and it is
more focused on contemporary rather than historical events. Thus, case study was the chosen
methodology.
This research studied a program, CCAMPIS, and people, single mothers and on-campus
child care staff. This made case study methodology a good fit, since case study methods are
beneficial for studying programs and people (Stake 1995; Yazan, 2015). A descriptive case study
was employed because the goal of this research was to inform policy that directly impacts
single-mother college students, add to scholarship about single-mother college students, and
concentrate on single-mother college students' social leveraging, economic security, and
intergenerational education attainment. Descriptive case studies give a detailed portrayal of a
phenomenon, for the benefit of policy makers, scholars, and citizens, and to give a voice to the
marginalized, disadvantaged, excluded and vulnerable (Denzin and Lincoln, 2018, p 346).
This study required the data collection methods of interviews, document analysis, and
observations, which is usually required with descriptive case studies to “...understand the
experiences, perspectives, and worldviews of people in a particular set of circumstances”
(Denzin and Lincoln, 2018, p. 346). The interviews with single-mother college students and
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child care staff allowed me to understand the experiences and perspectives of CCAMPIS grant
recipients at the multiple sites. Conducting an observation and collecting documents from the
CCAMPIS-funded child care centers allowed me to understand how these systems work at the
multiple sites.
Stake (1995) articulates two ways to analyze data in case studies, which is Categorical
Aggregation and Direct Interpretation. Categorical Aggregation was done for this study, which is
a thematic analysis of the data that involves labeling and clustering data to create categories and
identify themes. Data collection and analysis was conducted simultaneously to give meaning to
first impressions and final compilations (Yazan, 2015, p. 145). Member checks are also
recommended for a qualitative case study (Creswell et al., 2018; Yin, 2018; Stake, 1995); thus, I
shared my findings with participants to get their insights. Once my findings were organized
thematically, I analyzed the themes using the theoretical framework of social networks, primarily
social leveraging (Yin, 2018).

Multiple-Case Study Rationale
Multiple cases were utilized for this research because CCAMPIS grantee facilities and
their recipients have not been studied before. Multiple-case studies are seen as more robust and
compelling (Yin, 2018, p. 54). There are two streams of logic for utilizing multiple-case studies,
literal replication or theoretical replication (Yin, 2018, p. 55). Literal replication is used to
predict similar results and theoretical replication predicts contrasting results for anticipatable
reasons (Yin, 2018, p. 55). Replication should reflect a theoretical interest not just a prediction
(Yin, 2018, p. 55). This case study utilized social capital theory as its theoretical interest, this is
the lens that was utilized as data was collected and analyzed. The phenomenon of social
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leveraging, my theoretical framework, has the potential to be or not be replicated within my
multiple cases.
The case criteria was instrumental in choosing a multiple-case study. I sought colleges or
universities in Illinois that have CCAMPIS-funded child care and have a population of
single-mother college students. Universities were a part of the case criteria because single
mothers’ earnings increase for every degree obtained (Gault et al., 2017), and because the
majority of the literature reviewed focuses on community colleges. In addition, community
college CCAMPIS grantees have not been researched and they were selected for this reason.
Illinois was a part of the case criteria because of its convenience sampling. CCAMPIS-funded
child care was a part of the case criteria because its effectiveness and support for single-mother
college students’ academic continuance, persistence, and achievement has not been investigated
qualitatively.
I utilized multiple sources of data to strengthen my validity (Yin, 2018; Stake, 1995;
Creswell et al., 2018). I collected public documents via email, conducted Zoom interviews, and
observed a parent meeting facilitated by a child care staff member via Zoom. All data were
collected through Zoom and through email because of COVID-19 restrictions set by the child
care facilities. I began my research in October of 2021 after gaining IRB approval from all
colleges and universities, including my own. Also, some classes were 16 weeks for August
enrollment and some were 12 weeks for September enrollment so I wanted to start collecting
data after classes began. Spring enrollment starts in January for the 16-week courses and
February for the 12-week courses. I ended my research in mid January to interview the
single-mother college students again about fall-to-spring persistence and how the CCAMPIS
grant has impacted this. I also conducted my member checks in January with all participants. I
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then analyzed the data collected from October - December over the Christmas holiday break for
codes, categories, and themes. The data collected during the second round of interviews with
single-mother participants was added to the previous data and coded for themes. I did this in
January in order to graduate in June.
In order to understand the data analysis process, I referred to Yin (2018) and Creswell
and Creswell (2018). Yin (2018) provides a figure that one should refer to when conducting a
multiple case study. The beginning stages involve defining and designing. At this stage, the
researcher has to develop a theory, which I have done by stating that single-mother college
students improve their social leveraging when they utilize on-campus child care. The next step in
this process is selecting cases and designing a data collection protocol, which was done when I
selected the two colleges and two universities, conducted Zoom interviews, received emailed
documents focused on offering social leveraging and social support resources, and observing a
Zoom town hall meeting. The next stage is preparing, collecting, and analyzing the data. This
involves conducting your first, second, and remaining case studies, which was already done.
After that an individual case report should be written. This was done during the coding and
analyzing process for each case and themes for each case will be given in Chapter 4. Finally, the
last stage is to analyze and conclude, which involves drawing cross-case conclusions, modifying
your theory, developing policy implications, and writing a cross case report. This portion will be
given in Chapter Five.
Creswell and Creswell (2018) gave an overview of the data analysis process. There were
five steps to this process, which were, organizing and preparing the data for analysis, reading or
looking at all the data, coding all of the data, generating a description and themes, and
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representing a description and themes. This was the process I used to code my data along with
Yin’s (2018) example chart.

Qualitative Research Rationale
Prior to this study, CCAMPIS on campus child care data has always been quantitative
and is not released to the public. Therefore it is beneficial to use qualitative research to highlight
participant use and views of CCAMPIS child care as well as to bring knowledge to the public.
According to the U.S. Department of Education (2021), in order to receive the CCAMPIS grant
the institution must show that the Federal Pell funds for students enrolled in the previous fiscal
year must equal or exceed $350,000. Participants must be low-income parents who are eligible
for the Federal Pell grant. The CCAMPIS grant is made for four-year cycles. The U.S.
Department of Education (2021) measures the success of the program by the academic
persistence and degree of completion rates of CCAMPIS program participants who remain at the
grantee institution. The grantee institutions are required to submit an annual performance report
documenting the persistence and degree attainment of their participants. Students may take
different lengths of time to complete their degrees, therefore, multiple years of performance
report data are given to determine the degree completion rates of CCAMPIS program
participants.
Grantee institutions are also required to provide their institutional demographics and
student demographics including: gender, ethnicity, Pell enrollment status, low income status,
marital status, enrollment by the applicable educational schedule (semester, quarters, terms),
number of years taken to transfer or graduate, degree or certificate earned, students who
transferred (two-year institution to a four-year institution) and those who withdrew, number of
children per student supported by the program, child care center (national) accreditation and
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(state) licensing status, fee schedules used, and institutional and community resources and
funding (U.S. Department of Education, 2021).
Case studies are recognized as a viable choice in doing qualitative research. In particular,
because it is not intended to make generalizations but to focus on participant’s meanings
(Creswell and Creswell, 2018, p. 182). Within qualitative research, Creswell and Creswell (2018)
recommend collecting multiple forms of data, such as interviews, documents, observations,
anecdotal notes, and archival records. This also aligns with Yazan (2015), who states that it is
beneficial to collect multiple forms of data to capture the case under study in its complexity and
entirety. These are all methods that Creswell et al. (2018), Yin (2018), and Stake (1995) state
should be utilized when conducting a qualitative case study.
Data analysis in a qualitative design consists of simultaneously collecting the data,
winnowing the data, organizing and then preparing the data analysis, reading or looking at all of
the data, coding all of the data, generating a description and themes, and representing the
description and themes (Creswell et al., 2018). Data themes were also analyzed for similarities
and differences across the multiple cases (Yin, 2018, p. 55).

Research Questions
1. How do single-mother college students describe the impact of CCAMPIS child care for
their college entrance and fall-to-spring academic persistence?
a. How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to enter college?
b. How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to continue coursework from fall
to spring?
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c. How do single-mother college students describe the impact child care staff have
in supporting their continuation in school?
2. How do single-mother college students describe the impact CCAMPIS on-campus child
care has on helping them find solutions to challenges they may face such as, finances,
housing, time management, andwork requirements that may impede their persistence?
3.

How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social support networks?

4. How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social leveraging networks, such as better housing
opportunities, better paying work opportunities, more educational attainment, financial
security or financial opportunities to help with expenses?

Participants
For qualitative case studies, Creswell and Creswell (2018) recommend four to five cases
or participants (p. 186). In contrast, Yin (2018) and Stake (1995) says that it is up to the
researcher, research questions, and the case being studied to decide how many cases or
participants need to be considered. I interviewed six staff members across four child care
facilities and five single mothers who were undergraduates who utilized these four facilities. I
chose to interview these individuals to answer my research questions, to build triangulation with
multiple participant interviews, and bring the perspectives of those who are employed at the
facility and those who utilize it.
I chose two 2-year colleges and two 4-year universities’ child care facilities as sites for
my study. I chose five single-mother college students since this research is focused on them and
it is important to get their perspectives for this study. Creswell and Creswell (2018) recommend
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having four to five cases or participants. These four to five participants, or cases, are based on
rough estimates from many qualitative research studies that have been reviewed. The
single-mother college students, who are the CCAMPIS recipients and utilize the facility, gave
insight on their needs, challenges to academic persistence and completion, if the CCAMPIS
grant has been helpful, if the CCAMPIS child care facility staff are supportive, and if they are
providing opportunities for them to improve their social network and gain social leveraging.
They were also able to tell me if being on a college campus has improved their social network,
social support, and social leveraging. I also wanted to compare the answers of the single-mother
college students and their perspectives to the perspectives of the staff members at the facility.
Interviewing them answered all of my research questions.
For the staff members, I chose four facility directors, one coordinator, and one student
parent advocate. These staff members have insight on the application process, needed data, and
gave insight on how they are attempting to support their single mothers who utilize the facility to
stay in school. As directors of the child care facilities they understood the single-mother college
student’s needs, what changes need to be made to the program to support their single-mother
college students’ needs, as well as what is currently working to support single-mother college
students’ needs. They have degrees in Early Childhood Education and will bring insight on how
they are educating young children while their parents receive their education. They also have
documents that they provide to improve single-mother college student’s social leveraging, social
support, or challenges they may be facing.

Recruitment
In order to recruit my participants I looked at the U.S. Department of Education
CCAMPIS grantee Excel spreadsheet for potential site options. Originally, I chose the site that
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was closest to me in proximity. This university had just received the CCAMPIS grant for the
2021/2022 school year and was in the process of building their new facility, hiring new staff, and
enrolling students. This means, originally, my study was going to be a single-case study where I
would have conducted face-to-face interviews, in-person observations, and collected documents
posted on the child care facility’s bulletin board. I also wanted to focus solely on a university
because of the socioeconomic progress that a bachelor’s degree holds for single-mother college
students. After communicating with this site over the summer of 2021 we came to the conclusion
that it would not be beneficial for me to conduct my study at their facility because it would not
be operational until January of 2022, and my research would begin in Fall of 2021.
After this decision, I decided to conduct a multiple case study instead. I wanted to avoid
what happened with the previous child care facility where I was without a site even though I was
ready to conduct my research. I focused on recruiting universities and colleges that had received
the CCAMPIS grant for the 2021/2022 school year, and that were only an hour away from me. I
had decided that it would be beneficial to contact two-year colleges and four-year universities to
have more participants. I contacted the on-campus child care facility directors through email and
by phone to see who was interested. After many emails, phone calls, and failed attempts I was
able to recruit three of my four current sites, which were, Big Shoulders College (pseudonym),
Windy City College (pseudonym), and Chi-Town University (pseudonym).
Next I contacted the IRB teams at all of the colleges to see what information they would
need from me to start conducting my research. They all informed me that I would have to
complete the IRB at my school and gain approval from the child care center directors. I began
the process of completing the IRB at my school and attached the approval emails from the
directors. Once my exempt IRB was approved by my chair and the IRB team at DePaul
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University I then sent the needed documents to the three other IRB teams at the colleges and
university sites for my research. All of this was done in September and October and by late
October, all of the IRB teams had approved me to come to their campus and conduct my
research.
All of the directors at the child care facilities had informed me that I would not be able to
conduct face-to-face interviews or in-person observations because of COVID-19 restrictions
created by the child care facility. I spoke with my chair and we decided that conducting Zoom
interviews, having the directors email me PDF documents of flyers, emails, and PowerPoints that
focused on CCAMPIS, social support, and social leveraging, and observing Zoom town hall
meetings with directors and parents would suffice for my research. I then scheduled Zoom
interviews with directors and asked them to recruit their known single-mother college students
who utilize CCAMPIS for me.
At this time, I was able to interview three directors, one coordinator, and only two
single-mother college students. Big Shoulders College had trouble recruiting a single-mother
college student that was interested in being a part of my study. Even though I had single-mother
college student participants from Windy City College and Chi-Town University, no other
single-mother college student participants were interested at these sites either. All three of the
directors had shared documents with me by this time as well. Due to only having two
single-mother college student participants and being able to conduct my research from home, I
decided to recruit another college or university. I spoke with my chair about my thoughts and she
informed me that I should look into recruiting only universities since I already had two
community colleges, and because my original plan was to look at universities in Illinois because
of the socioeconomic progress a bachelor’s degree holds for single-mother college students.
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After contacting the few other universities listed I was able to recruit Second City
University (pseudonym). I began the IRB amendment at DePaul and the IRB process at Second
City University. Once this was done I interviewed the director and parent educator/advocate. I
originally had four single-mother college students that wanted to be a part of my study from
Second City University. After some mishaps with families and schedules, those four
single-mother college students diminished to two. However, I received many documents from
the parent educator/advocate and observed a Zoom town hall facilitated by her.
Finally, I reached out to the director of Big Shoulders College again to ask if there were
any single-mother participants who were interested. I did not want to only have the interview and
document data from the director. This director informed me that she would also try to recruit
some possible participants. Once she did this, a single-mother college student became interested.
I finally had a single-mother college student participant from Big Shoulders College. This
brought my total single-mother college students to five participants. Throughout this time the
directors from Big Shoulders College, Chi-Town University, and Second City University tried to
recruit other directors or staff members to be a part of my study, but no one was interested or was
too busy. This is why I had six staff members.

Procedures
1. Viewed the U.S. Department of Education CCAMPIS grantee Excel spreadsheet for
potential site options that fit my case study criteria.
2. Chose sites and contacted potential sites.
3. Contacted key individuals (on-campus child care directors) at sites for approval to
conduct study.
4. Obtained IRB approval from my university and potential sites.
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5. Contacted the site directors to give information sheets and set up interviews (through
Zoom) with the directors in October, and November.
6. In October, November, and December observed a Zoom town hall meeting, collected
possible documents, and interviewed child care facility staff participants.
7. In October, November, and December recruited single-mother college students through
flyers and email.
8. Selected single-mother college students based on case study criteria (CCAMPIS user,
single mother college student, undergraduate) and selected those who contact me first.
9. Scheduled interviews with single-mother college students in November and December
(through Zoom) and scheduled a second interview in January.
10. Started analyzing current data over holiday break.
11. Conducted second interviews in January with single-mother college students.
12. Gave participants their gift cards.
13. Analyzed data and wrote the last chapters of dissertation from January - March.
14. Defended dissertation in April.

The Researcher's Role
I had no prior relationship with any of the participants in this study so that it would not
affect my research. They knew me as a student in the Early Childhood Education doctoral
program at DePaul University who was conducting research on CCAMPIS. I informed them that
I do not work for the U.S. Department of Education, CCAMPIS, or any entity that would make
them feel uncomfortable with expressing the truth as they saw fit to tell. I informed the
participants that all information that they tell me would be published in my dissertation and book
based on my dissertation, but no one would know their names and pseudonyms will be given.
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Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness is considered to be the measures taken to enhance the study’s credibility
or validity, and dependability or reliability, (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2016, p. 12). Yin (2018),
Creswell et al. (2018) and Stake (1995) state that in a qualitative case study it is important to
focus on reliability and validity to improve the trustworthiness (Yin, 2018; Creswell et al., 2018;
Stake, 1995).

Reliability
I followed the case study protocol, created a case study database by taking notes,
collected documents, created an annotated bibliography, and maintained a chain of evidence
(Yin, 2018, p. 46). This made the research as explicit as possible, minimized errors and biases,
and helped to make the work repeatable if I or someone else wanted to conduct a similar study
(Yin, 2018, p. 46).

Validity
To establish qualitative data validity I used multiple validity procedures such as; utilizing
different data sources for triangulation, giving a rich and thick description, and using negative or
discrepant information (Creswell et al., 2018, p. 200; Yazan, 2015, p. 150 ). To establish validity
through data source triangulation the researcher takes different sources of data and triangulates
them. This will be done with the documents, interviews, and observations for this study. I did not
focus on internal validity because my research is qualitative and internal validity is focused on
experimental and quasi-experimental research (Yin, 2018, p. 44). To make my study more valid I
increased my external validity by using social capital theory. My case study is not intended to be
generalizable, but to add to research already conducted on the topic of single-mother college
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students, social leveraging, and the gap in literature pertaining to CCAMPIS. However, the
research being conducted can be done at other colleges who utilize CCAMPIS and similar results
may be gained. To increase my construct validity I will use multiple sources of evidence (Yin,
2018, p. 43).

Ethical Considerations
The rights of participants were given ethical consideration. Once the IRB was approved,
information sheets (see Appendix D) were sent to my participants along with sending my
approved IRB to the IRB teams at the multiple sites. Pseudonyms for all participants were
utilized. After observing the Zoom town hall meetings names like “Student Parent 1” and
“Student Parent 2” were utilized. Participant guidelines were given and they were informed that
they could withdraw from the study if they saw fit. Participants were given $10 Starbucks gift
cards for their time, unless they requested that I not send one. All data was stored in a file on my
own personal desktop computer at my home that only I utilize and in my Google Drive that only
I have access to. My computer uses a password for access as well as my personal Google account
that I sent emails from. No one has access to this information but me. After getting my
information together my chair and committee will see my findings and analysis before the
dissertation is finalized.

Individual Case Analysis and Themes Generated
In order to generate themes for each individual case, I coded the data from each site
separately. All data, including the documents, staff member interviews, single-mother college
student interviews, and the observation at Second City University, were coded individually.
Those codes were placed into categories based on that specific data. From those categories,
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concepts were created for each case, and from those concepts a theme was created. For Windy
City College, Big Shoulders College, and Chi-Town University I coded single-mother college
student interview data first and then placed the codes into categories. I then coded director/staff
interview data and placed those codes into categories. I also coded the document data and placed
those codes into categories. I then triangulated the data and combined all categories into two
concepts. From those two concepts, I created one theme for those sites.
I conducted the same process for Second City University; however, I also coded the
observation data for this site. Then I placed those observation codes into categories as well and
triangulated the observation, interview, and document categories to create three concepts for this
site. Finally, I created one theme for this site and elaborated on the similarities and differences of
each site. Directors had similar codes and single-mother college students did as well. However,
there were some differences that were case specific, allowing me to create one theme for each
site.

Summary
This chapter listed the research questions and rationale for utilizing a qualitative
multiple-case study to answer the research questions. This chapter also listed data analysis
procedures, trustworthiness considerations, and ethical considerations for the study. Eleven
participants were chosen for the study. This study is significant because it addresses the gap in
literature by studying CCAMPIS-funded child care, which has never been studied. This focuses
on a recommended support in literature, affordable and accessible childcare, and finding how
supportive on-campus childcare is with helping five single-mother college students with
academic persistence or achievement. Finally, this study is significant because it seeks to
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understand if five single-mother college students’ social leveraging is improved by having access
to affordable child care on college campuses.
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Chapter 4: Findings
In this chapter I describe the findings from the data collected from the CCAMPIS-funded
on-campus child care facilities at two community colleges and two universities. I represent these
findings thematically, using each setting to highlight one particular theme — Big Shoulders
College - social leveraging and job opportunities, Windy City College - support networks on
campus, Chi-Town University - multi-generational education, and Second City University social support, collaboration, and parenting. Four cross-case themes and 10 sub themes are also
listed for the cross case analysis. Research questions are given first.

Research Questions
1. How do single-mother college students describe the impact of CCAMPIS child care for
their college entrance and fall-to-spring academic persistence?
a. How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to enter college?
b. How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to continue coursework from fall
to spring?
c. How do single-mother college students describe the impact child care staff have
in supporting their continuation in school?
2.

How do single-mother college students describe the impact CCAMPIS on-campus child
care has on helping them find solutions to challenges they may face such as, finances,
housing, time management, and work requirements that may impede their persistence?
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How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social support networks?

4. How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social leveraging networks, such as better housing
opportunities, better paying work opportunities, more educational attainment, financial
security or financial opportunities to help with expenses?

Description and Context of Cases
My program sites were the child care facilities at Big Shoulders College, Windy City
College, Chi-Town University, and Second City University. These sites met my case study
criteria. They all had received the CCAMPIS grant, and all had a population of student parents,
some of whom were single mothers. These sites are all in Illinois and have on-campus child care
facilities. The data sources from each case are listed on the following page in Table 1.
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Table 1
Case Descriptions and Data Collected
College

Interviews

Documents

Observation

Big
Shoulders
College
(2-year)

Louise, lead
director

Parent survey (1)

No in-person
observation conducted
due to COVID
restrictions; no virtual
events held.

Wind City
College
(2-year)

Helen,
single-mother of
one

Second City
University
(4-year)

Parent committee PowerPoint (1)
Flyers for resources and family
engagement opportunities (6)

Mary, lead director Parent meeting participation log
(1)
Sandra,
coordinator
Brenda,
single-mother of
two

Chi-Town
University
(4-year)

Emails from the director to
families (3)

Sophia, lead
director
Rose,
single-mother of
one

Flyers from the university for
student resources and campus
activities (8)
Flyers for family engagement
activities held at facility prior to
COVID (2)
Policy council meeting agenda
focused on fiscal reports and open
positions (1)
Community resource booklet (1)

Edna, lead director Newsletters with activities for the
month and resources available in
Natalie, parent
educator/advocate the community (3)
Dorothy,
single-mother of
one
Joanna,
single-mother of
one

No in-person
observation conducted
due to COVID
restrictions; no virtual
events held.

Flyers on diaper drive and food
drive (2)
Flyers for family engagement and
parenting advice virtual events
(11)

No in-person
observation conducted
due to COVID
restrictions; no virtual
events held.
Zoom town hall
observed focused on
parenting support with
infants and toddlers.
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Big Shoulders College: Social Leveraging Related to Job Opportunities
Big Shoulders College is a two-year community college that has an updated modern
aesthetic with clean lines and many clear floor-to-ceiling windows. It sits on a small, serene lake
surrounded by flat lands of green grass and trees. The area surrounding the college has many
shops, businesses, and homes. This community college is located in a suburban area where the
average household income was $69,041 in 2019 (datausa.io, 2019). They served a total
population of 9,931 students for the 2021/20222 school year. According to datausa.io, in 2019,
30% of undergraduate students received federal grants. Big Shoulders College was awarded the
CCAMPIS grant for their on-campus child care facility during the 2019/2020 school year. Its
on-campus childcare facility typically has 16 employees, but were understaffed during the time
of my research. They currently serve a total of 60 children, from the ages of six weeks to five
years. The weekly cost of child care is $275 for infants/toddlers and $230 for 2-5-year-olds.
I interviewed the director of the on-campus child care facility, Louise (pseudonym).
Louise is the young, soft-spoken, eager-to-help lead director at Big Shoulders College’s
on-campus child care facility who seemed to be in her mid-to-late 30’s. Prior to becoming the
lead director of the on-campus child care facility, Louise worked for a Head Start preschool that
was a non-for-profit agency. With her knowledge of the growing student parent population at Big
Shoulders College, she applied for the CCAMPIS grant program for her child care facility.
Looking over the CCAMPIS award spreadsheets that spanned from 2011 to 2020 from the U.S.
Department of Education website, I noticed that Big Shoulders College had not received the
grant prior to the 2019/2020 school year. This showed Louise’s initiative in providing support for
student parents. I was not able to conduct an observation at Big Shoulders College because no
virtual events were held during my research time-frame. The facility was also short-staffed and
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many teachers had taken time off because of COVID and feeling ill. Due to this, Louise felt very
overwhelmed and frantic. She had to balance her role as director and support many classrooms
with absent teachers. Louise was not sure if and when they would hold another virtual meeting
for student parents.
I also interviewed one single-mother college student at Big Shoulders College, Helen
(pseudonym). During our interview, I could tell that Helen was a young, determined, ambitious,
hardworking, calm, never-married mother of one son in her mid-to-late 20’s. She seemed to be
very reserved and guarded in order to protect her son because of his special, physical needs.
Helen was completing her associate’s degree in NGO Studies at the time of my research, in
hopes of becoming a director of community service at a women’s shelter. She graduated with her
associate’s degree in December of 2021, and had plans of transferring to a nearby four-year
university to receive her bachelor's degree. She was enrolled in two courses at Big Shoulders
College and two courses at the four-year university that she transferred to. She remained enrolled
at Big Shoulders College after graduating in order to keep her son at Big Shoulders’ on-campus
child care facility. The four-year university that Helen planned to attend also had on-campus
child care funded through CCAMPIS. However, Helen wanted to keep her son at the Big
Shoulders’ on-campus child care facility because they were supporting Helen and her son with
his Individualized Education Plan (IEP). Helen had fostered a close relationship with child care
staff that helped to produce a caring and attentive environment for her son with his special needs.
Although she worried about her son attending Kindergarten for the 2022/2023 school year, she
appreciated the current help she received from the child care facility.
Both Louise and Helen talked about job opportunities when asked about their views on
social leveraging. Louise informs parents at her facility about different job opportunities within
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the community. Even though she has not helped a parent find a job, she does inform them about
it saying, “We post if there is a job in the community that one of my contacts sends me, I will
post it on our bulletin board… We have a Facebook group here, so we’ll post opportunities
there.” Helen also focused on the job opportunity she received from the financial aid office at the
college campus. When asked about social leveraging she related it to job opportunities and her
own experience with getting promoted to an assistant position.
Even though other staff and single-mother college students in other cases may have
focused on jobs or finding a job as it relates to social leveraging, Louise and Helen were the only
two participants who were a part of the same case and focused on job opportunities as it relates
to social leveraging. At the other sites either the staff mentioned job opportunities or the
single-mother college students did, but not both. None of the documents Louise shared with me
advertised job opportunities within the community, but she did state that these advertisements
were posted on their social media page. However, the documents she did provide focused on
different aspects of social leveraging.
I collected 11 documents from Louise. A small portion of the documents focused on
CCAMPIS: a CCAMPIS parent survey and parent committee PowerPoint focused on the grant
and its requirements. There were two emails from the director to CCAMPIS recipients focused
on forming a CCAMPIS parent committee and a family engagement opportunity so that
recipients could complete their required family engagement hours. These documents focused on
CCAMPIS recipients’ involvement within the child care facility as a requirement for the grant.
This showed how important social interaction and community building was at this facility. These
documents were helpful to understand CCAMPIS grant requirements and expectations, but did
not highlight anything about social leveraging. Besides the documents focused on CCAMPIS,
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there were also many flyers and emails that provided information about extra resources,
workshops, virtual events, and more family engagement opportunities. This included: a Big
Shoulders family resource guide flyer, an email from the director to student parents about a
virtual event focused on nutrition and healthy eating habits, an author interview flyer for Raising
Black Voices, a virtual event flyer on why play is important for children and parents, a child and
family yoga class flyer, an early learning screening flyer, and a flyer for a virtual event family
workshop about the social emotional needs of young children. Although they did not focus on
job opportunities, these documents did focus on social leveraging in the area of education,
health, and resources. As was discussed in Chapter Two, social leveraging is all about using
network ties to increase social mobility. Social mobility is not solely focused on monetary gain.
One can improve their social leveraging through educational opportunities, access to better
health care opportunities, and access to better resources — which is what these flyers and emails
offered.

Windy City College: Support Networks on Campus
Windy City College is another two-year community college. It has three separate
campuses in different parts of Illinois. All three campuses have a modern appeal — similar to
Big Shoulders — with brick buildings, clean lines, and floor-to-ceiling windows. Their main
campus, which is also their largest campus, is in a suburban area and sits on a lake surrounded by
a vast amount of greenery. Their second smaller campus is located in a suburban area as well, it
sits on a lake, but is not surrounded by much greenery. There are many houses close by this small
campus, and it has more of a neighborhood feel. The third campus is located in an urban area
surrounded by many tall buildings and shops, and lacks the natural aesthetic that the other two
offer. For the 2021/2022 school year, Windy City College served 13,743 students across their
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three locations. According to datausa.io, in 2019, 24% of undergraduate students received federal
grants. Windy City College’s child care facility has two separate sites that operate under one
program. One site is located at the main campus, and the smaller site is located at the smaller
urban campus. They have been awarded the CCAMPIS grant for their on-campus child care
facility since the 2013/2014 school year. They have a total of 15 staff members, which included,
one director for both sites, one coordinator that helped with operations at the smaller second site,
and 13 teachers between both sites. Their larger center is in a suburban area and serves 32
families and 34 children. The average household income in this area was $97,625 in 2019
(datausa.io, 2019). Their smaller center is in an urban area and serves a total of 18 families and
20 children. The average household income in this area was $49,803 in 2019 (datausa.io, 2019).
Both sites serve 2-5-year-olds and offer different tuition rates for the different types of families
they serve (see Table 2).
Table 2
Windy City College Child Care Center Tuition Rates
Plan

Students

Staff/Faculty

Community Members

Hourly

$5.50 (2-year-olds)
$5.25 (3-5-year-olds)

$6.75 (2-year-olds)
$6.50 93-5-year-olds)

$7.50 (2-year-olds)
$7.25 (3-5-year-olds)

Full Day

$44.00 (2-year-olds)
$42.00 (3-5-year-olds)

$54.00 (2-year-olds)
$52.00 (3-5-year-olds)

$60.00 (2-year-olds)
$58.00 (3-5-year-olds)

Weekly

$220.00 (2-year-olds)
$210.00 (3-5-year-olds)

$270.00 (2-year-olds)
$260.00 (3-5-year-olds)

$300.00 (2-year-olds)
$290. 00 (3-5-year-olds)

I interviewed two staff members at Windy City College’s two on-campus child care
facilities. Mary (pseudonym) and Sandra (pseudonym) are the director and coordinator at the
child care facilities. Mary was responsible for applying for the CCAMPIS grant back in 2013,
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and Sandra familiarized herself with the process through meetings with Mary. Both women work
with CCAMPIS recipients at their particular sites. Prior to their roles as director and coordinator,
they had different roles in early childhood education (ECE). Mary is a mature, vibrant, energetic,
social person with a zeal for helping others. She is the director of this dual site child care facility
and mainly led operations at the larger site. Mary has been working in the field of ECE for 30
years as a volunteer, evening-care teacher, infant/toddler teacher, kindergarten teacher, cook, and
has worked in both public and private sectors. Mary was also working on her doctoral degree in
ECE during the time of my research.
Sandra is the coordinator who assists Mary and leads operations at the smaller second
site. Sandra is warm, mature, charismatic, easy-going, and humble as it pertained to her work as
coordinator — giving Mary most of the credit for directing the facility. Sandra had worked at a
preschool as a part-time lead teacher prior to working at Windy City and has worked at Windy
City College since 1997. I was not able to observe a Zoom town hall during the time that I
conducted my study because none were held. Mary was not sure if and when they would hold
another meeting for student parents.
I interviewed one single-mother college student at Windy City College’s main site.
Brenda (pseudonym) is a 30-year-old, outgoing, committed mother of two. She is recently
divorced and still calculating how to balance life as a single-mother college student and
employee at her new job. Prior to becoming a student at Windy City college she had not received
much financial or familial support with her children. Although her relationship with her
children’s father seemed to be an agitation in her life, she is dedicated to complete school and
provide for herself and her children. Brenda was completing her prerequisites to obtain her
associate’s degree in medical imaging. She is currently on the program's waitlist, but was
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accepted into their phlebotomy program. Both her children are enrolled at the on-campus child
care facility and she started school in the summer of 2020.
Participants at Windy City College talked about the importance of creating and
expanding one’s social network and social support network on campus. Mary, the director,
encouraged her student parents to improve their social network by attending social events on
their college campus and connecting with the broader campus community. She believed that life
as a student parent could be very isolating and she had to push them to interact in campus life.
Introducing student parents to opportunities to engage in campus life was an encouragement that
Mary offered her single mother college students that other directors from other cases did not
focus on. She even shared an example of how she connected two single moms who utilized the
facility and they became friends. She also showed one particular single mom around the campus
and introduced her to areas where she could study and individuals that could also support her.
Mary realized that in order to help improve the student parent’s social network and social support
network on campus, she had to improve her own social network. Mary stated, “I work with the
community that’s inside of the college, but also the surrounding community, to see what we can
do to get the help that these families need. How can we work together?”
Sandra agreed and also talked about how her social support networks were extended to
student parents.
We also have collaborations or memorandums of understanding with other organizations
or even internal organizations. We promote outside events for families to make them
aware of services that are offered within the community. There are extra enrichments that
we have for the people that attend here, and then of course we promote events that are on
campus too.
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Brenda also talked about having a social support network now because of the child care
center that she did not have prior to becoming a single-mother and student at Windy City
College. Brenda believed that her children’s teachers were a support network for her, and the
child care center also gave her the ability to get a job to make some extra money by allowing her
children to come during work hours. She also mentioned being informed of different resources
and supports to improve her social support network. Brenda says, “I had an orientation or
something with Mary, where she explained everything. Where every semester there’s so many
things I had to do on campus to be a part of the community and things like that.” Brenda was
also the only single-mother college student who mentioned talking to her classmates and creating
a bigger social network at school. She also believed it would grow once in-person classes began.
No other single-mother college student focused on growing their social network on campus like
Brenda did. Although all directors talked about making connections in order to build their
support networks to provide more resources, supports, and services, not many other
single-mother college students mentioned the importance of socializing and participating in
activities on campus like Brenda.
Creating a support network and encouraging students to be involved in campus life was a
different theme that emerged for this case compared to other cases. Even though other child care
facility staff participants talked about their support networks, and connecting student parents to
those networks to help them stay in school, they did not talk about or share documents focused
on involving students in campus life. The documents that were sent to me by the director also
focused on providing socializing opportunities that were taking place on campus. I received 11
documents. One document was a CCAMPIS participation log where the director spoke with a
CCAMPIS recipient about some of the stresses in her life and the director reached out to the
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mental health department at the college to support this parent. This document was an example of
how Mary has strengthened her social network in order to support her student parents and how
she encourages them to utilize these supports.
Seven other flyers informed students about campus activities and resources: a share
market/TRIO Student Services/ LEAF/ HEERF flyer, student resources (academic, advocacy and
support, campus life, financial, general assistance, health and wellness, campus stores and
dining, career and transfer, technology) flyer, student focus group for student mental health and
accessibility resources flyer, chalk-talk exhibit flyer, African American student success network
workshop flyer, financial aid information session for student and families flyer, and time
management flyer advertising a workshop that would provide students with tools to effectively
manage their time to study and complete classwork. These were all flyers that highlighted the
importance of being involved in campus life to improve one’s social network, but also informing
about resources and supports to improve one’s support network.
The last three flyers were family engagement opportunities for student parents and their
children that were facilitated by the college or by the child care facility. This included a military
family month story-time flyer, family day of the dead movie and taco night flyer, practicing and
celebrating Kwanzaa with Kwanzaa keynote speaker flyer. These flyers, although they did not
offer support, focused on social activities for student parents and their children on campus.

Chi-Town University: Multi-Generational Education
Chi-Town University was a four-year institution that mirrored the two other community
colleges that were a part of this study with its modern architecture. It is also adjacent to a small
lake surrounded by grassy fields. However, when you assess the area surrounding the university
it looks more desolate than the other sites. There are no homes and buildings surrounding the
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university and there are many flat lands with grass and dirt filled prairies. Chi-Town University
is located in a suburban/rural area. The average household income where the college is located
was $52,250 in 2019 (datausa.io, 2019). They had approximately 4,650 students enrolled for the
2021/2022 school year. According to datausa.io, in 2019, 62% of undergraduate students
received federal grants.
Based on the U.S. Department of Education award spreadsheets, Chi-Town University
received the CCAMPIS grant for the 2011/2012 school year. They did not receive the grant again
until the 2019/2020 school year. The on-campus child care facility at Chi-Town University
serves 162 children and their families. They currently have 50 staff members, but still have
several vacancies. When they are fully staffed they have 14 infant/toddler teachers and four
assistants, four licensed Pre-K teachers and eight assistants, two school age teachers, two family
support specialists, two home visitors, two supervisors, five administrators, a bookkeeper, and a
business manager. The weekly tuition rate for infants/toddlers is $290 and $242 for 3-5 year olds.
However, discounts are offered for university faculty and child care facility staff members. The
Child Care Assistance Program is also accepted, and pays the bulk of the tuition for parents who
have a copay. Many people within the community where the college is located live below the
poverty line, and that is why so many staff members and support staff are needed at this facility.
I interviewed the lead director, Sophia (pseudonym), at the on-campus child care
facility. Sophia is knowledgeable about the demographic she serves and is dedicated to providing
every opportunity she can to help the families within the university and surrounding community.
She seemed to be in her mid-to-early 30’s, very kind-hearted, informative, and determined to
provide a child care center that was both affordable and accessible for parents — while also
giving young learners a superb learning environment. Prior to accepting the role as lead director,
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she received her master’s degree from Chi-Town University and worked for Chicago Public
Schools in a Reggio Emilia-inspired program. The director of that program became the director
at Chi-Town University’s on-campus child care facility, and invited Sophia to be a lead teacher.
After working for the past 15 years at the on-campus child care facility in many roles, she
eventually became the director. She did not apply for the CCAMPIS grant; her predecessor did.
It was passed on to her once she became director. An observation was not conducted at this
facility because no virtual events had been held during COVID. The director stated that the
parents and staff at the facility were not interested in having virtual events.
I interviewed one single-mother college student, Rose (pseudonym). Rose is a young,
mid 20’s, relaxed, quiet, reserved person with a kind smile and sweet spirit. She was a never
married mother of one daughter, completing her bachelor’s in biology, and had ambitious goals
of potentially getting her doctorate in physical therapy after graduating. Rose is the child of a
single-mother college student herself and shared fond memories of being with her mother at
college when she was a young girl. Rose seems to be working to be the same wonderful example
for her own daughter that her mother was for her. She hopes that her daughter will one day
graduate from college as well. For spring semester, Rose had decided to drop out and seek
educational opportunities elsewhere at a smaller college. She left the university and her daughter
was no longer enrolled at the child care facility.
Participants at Chi-Town University focused on a multi-generational approach to
educational attainment. Sophia talked about the resource-poor neighborhood where her facility is
located and income being the primary qualifier for most of the families that utilize the facility.
She goes on to say, “We encourage parents to get as much assistance as they possibly can. We
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really kind of work with every available resource we have to help parents get their child care for
free.” Sophia also focused on breaking poverty cycles with her students and their parents, stating,
Children don’t live in isolation. They live within family contexts, and poverty can be
generational, trauma can be generational, and in order for children to be ready for school,
we need to empower the family to be ready for school, and that includes all of the
wrap-around services that we provide. Connecting families to resources that they might
need to keep the family stable.
Rose agreed with this multi-generational approach to learning and hoped that one day her
daughter would follow in her and her mother’s footsteps and go to college as well. She stated,
Just having [the child care center] on campus is obviously more convenient and I think
[her daughter] is gonna get older and be like, ‘Oh, I’m going to school, mommy’s in
school.’ Because that’s how I was, cause I went to college with my mom. It was like we
were graduating together.
I received two documents from this university. The first document was a policy council
meeting agenda and notes. This document focused on the need to recruit more staff members at
the facility as well as their fiscal data for the school year and what other grants they needed to
obtain. This document was not useful for my study because it did not focus on student parents,
single-mother college students in particular, and did not provide any information on improving
social leveraging and social support. The second document was a community resource booklet
that listed all of the supports, resources, and services that are available on campus and within the
surrounding community. This document was more useful for my study because it was for parents
who utilize the facility and provided information on social leveraging and social support
opportunities. Sophia stated that she would give this booklet to parents to inform them of all of
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the available resources and wrap-around services available in the community that may be helpful
to them. She realized that if families' basic human needs aren’t met, school will not be a priority.
She said, “You know, families in crisis can not be worried about education when they’re worried
about needing food. We provide all kinds of support to help families be stable so that they can
focus on their kids and themselves.” The director, unlike other directors, did not provide any
other flyers and emails as her documents and stated that COVID-19 had diminished a lot of
communication between parents and staff members. Most of the examples that she provided
during her interview about supports, resources, and services were pre-COVID examples.
The multi-generational approach to education was a similar theme with all of the
directors interviewed. The resource booklet that I was given also promoted the
multi-generational approach to education by informing parents about supports they need to be
successful, and in turn help their children succeed. This resource booklet was similar to other
flyers given by other directors. The reason multi-generational education was the chosen theme
for this case was the different response that Rose gave. Rose was the only single-mother college
student who shared the story of her mother graduating college, and one day wanting her own
daughter to do the same. Other single-mother college student participants did not share this same
focus.

Second City University: Social Support, Collaboration, and Parenting
Second City University is a 4-year institution. It has the largest campus of all the sites
within this study, which offers a balanced mix of architecture and nature. There was a
combination of modern and traditional architecture surrounded by beautiful trees and wildlife. It
also sits on a lake and has a nature preserve. Second City University is located in a suburban area
where the average household income is $77, 411 (datausa.io, 2019). They currently have
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approximately 13,061 students enrolled. According to datausa.io, in 2019, 64% of their
undergraduate students received federal grants.
Second City University received the CCAMPIS grant program for the 2011/2012 school
year (U.S. Department of Education, 2022). They did not receive the grant again until the
2018/2019 school year, and have been receiving the grant since then. The on-campus child care
facility at Second City University has 48 staff members: five full-time lead teachers, two
full-time assistant teachers, one full-time parent educator/kitchen supervisor, one full-time
director, one full-time assistant director, 28 part-time undergraduate students, and 10 part-time
graduate assistants. The child care facility currently serves 68 children a day who are 2-5 years
old. However, they are licensed to serve 78 which includes: 12 two-year-old students in each
classroom and 18 three-year-old students in 3 Pre-K classrooms. The weekly child care tuition
rates are listed in Table 3.
Table 3
Second City University Tuition Rates
Student Tuition Rate

Weekly

Standard Tuition Rates

Weekly

2 - early 3 year olds (2 full days)

$137 2 - early 3 year olds (2 full days)

$160

2 - early 3 year olds (3 full days)

$203 2 - early 3 year olds (3 full days)

$237

2 - early 3 year olds (5 full days)

$240 2 - early 3 year olds (5 full days)

$288

2 - early 3 year olds (5 mornings)

$192 2 - early 3 year olds (5 mornings)

$225

2 - early 3 year olds (3 mornings)

$155 2 - early 3 year olds (3 mornings)

$179

3-5 years old (2 full days)

$125 3-5 years old (2 full days)

$138

3-5 years old (3 full days)

$187 3-5 years old (3 full days)

$205

3-5 years old (5 full days)

$221 3-5 years old (5 full days)

$256

3-5 years old (5 mornings)

$174 3-5 years old (5 mornings)

$192
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$140 3-5 years old (3 mornings)

$156

I interviewed two staff members at Second City University’s on-campus child care
facility, Natalie (pseudonym) and Edna (pseudonym). Edna is a mature, delightful,
conversational, and a well-informed veteran in the area of early childhood education and the
CCAMPIS grant program. She has been the director of the child care facility since 1999. When
the CCAMPIS grant program became available in 2001 she applied for it and was awarded.
When she was a young girl her parents were employed at the university and she always loved it.
She received her graduate and undergraduate degree there and was a social worker for 20 years.
She obtained a second graduate degree in ECE and the previous director coached her and offered
her a teaching position. After the previous director retired, Edna became the current director.
Natalie is the communicative, caring, well-organized, hard-working, student parent
educator/advocate at the child care facility in her early-to-mid 40’s. She kept a smile on her face,
pleasant demeanor, and always willing to offer her service wherever necessary. Natalie was my
longest interviewee and she shared so many examples of how she supports her student parents
and their children to learn, grow, and be successful. She really took her role as parent
educator/advocate seriously, and extended her support outside of the college campus and child
care facility. She obtained her role as parent educator/advocate after the facility received the
CCAMPIS grant in 2018 and her position was a requirement within the grant. Natalie was
introduced to Second City University by her father who worked at the university. He encouraged
her husband, who was leaving the military, to enroll in courses at the university. Natalie worked
at another facility and started working at the child care facility on the college campus after her
husband was accepted as a student. Natalie worked as a teacher aide, assistant teacher, and parent
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educator who supported student parents and was a student parent herself. She is currently
working on her master’s degree in ECE.
Both Natalie and Edna prioritized social support, collaboration, and parenting. The
director shared information about collaborating with students who are becoming teachers, speech
pathologists, therapists, and social workers who all come to the facility to learn best practices
when it comes to children. She elaborated on this collaboration and parenting focus for fostering
a better parent/child relationship by saying,
It's all about building a strong family. We’re helping the parents grow and learn and we
offer them a lot of support through workshops, and we have monthly student parent
support groups where they learn from each other. My philosophy is this — the more
support we can give to the families, the stronger the family will be.
The parent educator/advocate said something similar as it pertains to social support,
parenting, and collaboration about the workshops that are offered, “It’s for parents to build a
relationship with other parents. It’s for them to say, ‘Oh, I’m not the only one that feels like this.’
Or you know, ‘Hmmm, you know maybe I can try that next time.”
I was able to observe one of these workshops through a Zoom town hall meeting. Second
City University held virtual events every month for parents called “parent cafes,” where they
provided collaborations, discussions, and answers to parenting topics and questions. These cafes
were facilitated by the parent educator/advocate and topics were generated based on the parents’
interest. The particular workshop I observed prioritized parents who had infants and toddlers,
what supports, resources, and services were needed by the families, and how the child care
facility could assist. This topic was connected to my research because it focused on what
supports, resources, and services the child care facility could provide parents to help their
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families. There were 13 participants in this virtual event. I was able to join a breakout room with
two student parents who were not single mothers but utilized the child care facility. One mother
who was in the breakout room was not a student parent, but a friend invited by the parent
educator/advocate who was interested in parenting tips for her toddler.
Throughout my observation, while in the Zoom breakout room, the moms shared tips and
stories related to parenting whether it was about potty training, breast feeding, and picky eating
habits. During the observation, the parents in the breakout room who utilized the facility said
they appreciated all of the at-home activities, and felt that the child care facility staff helped them
potty train their children and introduce them to new food. The student parents on the main call
stated that they appreciated the collaboration and sharing of strategies and tips related to
parenting. They also appreciated the time they spent socializing with other parents. Unlike the
other three cases within this study, Second City University’s child care facility was the only site
who hosted monthly parent cafes. These workshops not only focused on providing parenting tips
and strategies, but collaborating with other parents and building a social support network.
I also interviewed two single-mother college students at Second City University, Joanna
(pseudonym) and Dorothy (pseudonym). Joanna was a young, sweet, soft-spoken, articulate,
never married mother of one son in her mid-to-late 20’s. She was completing her degree in
English and Mass Communication. She graduated in December of 2021 and expected to start a
new job in February of 2022. Her son was previously enrolled at the child care facility, but in fall
of 2021 entered Kindergarten. During the fall semester, Joanna still attended Second City
University and stayed connected with on-campus child care directors for support with parenting
tips.
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Dorothy was a funny, charming, diligent, never married mother of one son in her
mid-to-late 20’s, and a recent graduate of Second City University. She obtained her Bachelor’s
degree in accounting and was still working towards her goal of completing her four exams for
her accounting license. Before Dorothy enrolled as a student at Second City University she was a
part of the military. The decision to be in the military helped her to pay for school and the
CCAMPIS grant helped her pay for child care. Her son still attends the facility and she attends
webinars and workshops that the facility hosts for parents.
Joanna and Dorothy also talked about social support, parenting, and collaborating with
others at the center. Joanna informed me of an art therapy activity that took place before COVID
where all of the parents were able to come and socialize with one another and collaborate about
parenting strategies. Joanna said, “It was pretty good, like they were getting people together and
actually helped everybody interact and get to know one another.” Dorothy appreciated the
workshop on taming temper tantrums and the flyers and emails that are sent about
developmentally appropriate activities to do on campus, in the community, and while at home
with her son. Dorothy felt that receiving these flyers from the child care facility helped to
improve her parenting. Unlike the single-mother college students at the other sites, Joanna and
Dorothy were able to share more examples of interacting, collaborating, and socializing with
other parents during their time at school. They felt that these interactions, socializations, and
collaborations helped them to become better parents. This aligns with Edna and Natalie’s focus
for the facility, and student parents’ responses during the observation.
Finally, I collected 16 documents from the parent educator/advocate: three flyers for
diaper drives and food drives, three newsletters for November, fall, and Winter with at-home,
themed activities for students and resources for parents, one fall event news recap flyer, one
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September flyer with activities and events in Second City County, one flyer for a parent educator
forum about family engagement, one flyer for a Fall family engagement activity hosted by the
child care center, and six flyers informing parents about virtual events with parent strategies for
understanding challenging behaviors, helping your child with anxiety, mindfulness, taming
temper tantrums, bedtime routines and better bedtime practices, and supporting the well-being of
infants/toddlers and their families. The documents that were shared with me by Natalie also
added to the theme of social support, collaboration and parenting. The theme of parenting can be
seen in documents that encourage family engagement opportunities hosted by the child care
facility and family activities that can be done at home because of the current pandemic. The
themes of social support and collaboration can be seen in the documents advertising different
parent workshops.
Staff, single-mother college students, and student parents prioritized the importance of a
social support network to progress through school and collaborating to help parents improve
parenting practices, parenting strategies, and the parent/child relationship. The Zoom workshop,
documents, and participant responses helped to create this theme for this site. No other
single-mother college students and child care facility staff focused on collaboration, parenting,
and social support as much as the individuals at Second City. Observing the conversations during
the Zoom workshop and the documents that were given also added to this theme.

Cross-Case Analysis Findings
Although individual themes emerged from each case, there were four major themes and
ten sub themes that emerged across cases (see Table 4). Documents from each case and the
observation from Second City University were not utilized for this section because they were not
necessary for this cross-case analysis. Participant responses were similar across the four cases
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causing major themes and sub themes to emerge from the data. Answers to interview questions
were similar for all five single-mother college students showing that they had similar views,
priorities, and needs. Answers to interview questions were similar for the six staff members
showing that they had similar values, offered similar supports, and prioritized helping student
parents and their children. Some similarities overlapped between these two different groups of
participants across cases, but there were also some key differences. These responses will be
discussed in this section.
Table 4
Themes and Subthemes
Theme 1: CCAMPIS Advantages
affordability

Across all four cases, all single-mother college student and staff participants
acknowledged affordability as an advantage of CCAMPIS

academic
persistence

All participants agreed that the CCAMPIS grant did assist with academic
persistence

on-campus child Single-mother college students across three cases stated that on-campus child
care
care was convenient for them because of its location
convenience
high quality
child care

Staff across all four cases believed an advantage of the CCAMPIS grant was
the ability to provide high quality child care to student parents and their
children
Theme 2: Identity Views

single mother
stigma

Single-mother college students did not believe in the single mom stigma and
were comfortable with their identity
Theme 3: Social Leveraging Opportunities

wrap-around
services

Across all four cases, staff members described the many wrap-around services
they have available to student parents

utilization of
services

Across all four cases, single-mother college students stated they did not utilize
or need many of the services, but knew they were available
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Theme 4: Social Support Opportunities and COVID
parent/staff
communication

Some participants believed communication diminished due to COVID

family
engagement

Creating family engagement opportunities for student parents to build a social
support network seemed to be a priority for all staff members, but for some,
these opportunities diminished due to COVID and was not a priority for single
moms

social
interaction

All participants agreed that social interaction had diminished because of
COVID, and this was somewhat detrimental for building a social support
network

Cross-Case Theme 1: CCAMPIS Advantages
Affordability, academic persistence, on-campus child care convenience, and high quality
child care were four sub themes connected to the advantages that the CCAMPIS grant program
offers. Single-mother college student participants across the four cases accepted the CCAMPIS
grant because of its affordability. Staff across the four cases applied for the grant because they
believed that it would be affordable for student parents. Participants across all four cases agreed
the CCAMPIS grant helped with academic persistence. In contrast, some single-mother college
students also appreciated the fact that the child care center was conveniently placed on-campus.
Staff, on the other hand, prioritized offering high quality child care. They believed that the
CCAMPIS grant would give them the opportunity to offer student parents affordable and high
quality child care on campus.
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Affordability. Across all four cases, all single-mother college student and staff
participants acknowledged affordability as an advantage of the CCAMPIS grant program.
Single-mother college students all agreed that affordability was the deciding factor when
choosing to accept the CCAMPIS grant and enroll their children in on-campus child care. At Big
Shoulders College, Helen was told that her child care costs would be $2600 per month, which
meant she would not be able to afford child care. She received funding from the Illinois
Department of Human Services, but there was still an unaffordable balance. She was told that
CCAMPIS might help stating, “I don’t know if it was the director or the director’s assistant who
told me…maybe CCAMPIS can help you and cover the rest of the cost.” After hearing this,
Helen knew that child care would be an option for her because of the low cost after receiving the
CCAMPIS grant. Rose at Chi-Town University also chose on-campus child care because of
affordability. She chose not to utilize the child care centers in her neighborhood because of their
costs. She stated, “So when my little sister was a baby, she’s six now, I would go through the
daycare process with my mom. So I know it’s kind of costly.”
Joanna and Dorothy both attended Second City University and the affordability of
on-campus child care was the biggest factor in enrolling their children. Dorothy already had her
son enrolled in a center that he loved, but removed him and enrolled him at Second City
University to cut costs. She states,
Second City University called me and I was so heartbroken because I knew that they had
the grants for students and I knew that would cut my cost. My son just got comfortable
and I’m gonna have to take him out.
Although Dorothy had other child care options for her son, Joanna did not have any other
child care options. She felt that without the CCAMPIS grant she would not have been able to
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stay in school. Her reason for choosing on-campus child care was all of the support that they
offered. She said, “Well, you know, as a person who does it by themselves, you kind of need
some extra [financial] support, and they kind of explained the services [CCAMPIS] they provide
and it fit my needs.” Brenda had a similar response to Joanna, and stated that child care was
expensive and if she had to pay child care costs she would not have been able to enroll in classes
at Windy City College. She even goes on to say affordability was the reason why she was a
stay-at-home mother when she was married. She and her ex-husband would not have been able
to afford child care. The cheapest child care center they found would be $4,000 per month. She
also stayed home with her children prior to enrolling at Windy City College because she was
divorced, she could not afford child care, and could not work because there was no one to keep
her children.
I had no other options and I would not have been able to afford daycare. I did not start
getting child support until last year. I was pretty much on my own from December 2019
until August of 2020 and not getting any type of income at all because I was home with
my kids. I could not go to work and did not have anybody to watch them all day.
Whether the single-mother college students had other child care options or not, they all
agreed that affordability was an advantage of the CCAMPIS grant. Without CCAMPIS, child
care would have been too expensive to pay for, and some of them would not have been able to
enroll in courses at their institutions. Although single-mother college students have to complete
an application to be awarded the grant individually, they would not have been able to receive this
grant without the on-campus child care directors at their institutions. Directors at the child care
facilities were responsible for completing the grant application in order to receive CCAMPIS
funding. They were all aware of the population they serve and how this grant would support
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student parents on their campuses. They all admitted that applying for the grant was a
complicated process, but their goal was to offer affordable child care for parents.
Louise, the director at Big Shoulders College, informed me that at her center, student
parents that have the CCAMPIS grant were able to keep their child care costs low, and for many
of them, CCAMPIS paid for everything. Louise also stated that she applied for the grant because
she knew it would help with operational costs, it would increase enrollment, and majority of it
would go towards student parents’ child care costs. Louise did not believe the CCAMPIS grant
writing application was difficult, but felt that it was “time consuming”. However, she believed it
was time-consuming because she was new in her role as director and was not familiar with the
grant writing process for CCAMPIS.
Mary and Sandra, the director and coordinator at Windy City College, both wanted free
child care for their student parents and community members who utilize the facility. Mary stated
that her, “… mission and vision for this campus, and our entire program, is to offer free child
care. Parents who are low-income are like, ‘You know, this really is a burden for us.’ Sometimes
they can not go to school.” Sandra agreed with Mary about her mission and vision for the facility
and said, “…of course I would love just free child care in general. For it to be attainable for
everyone, especially for all of our students.” This was Mary’s reason for applying for the grant,
which she believes was a difficult process the first time around because she had never completed
an application for a federal grant before, just small grants. The second time they applied for the
grant it was easier because a webinar was held.
Sophia, the director at Chi-Town University agreed with Mary and Sandra and wanted to
offer her parents free child care as well. She stated, “We work with every available resource to
help parents get child care for free.” Sophia didn’t feel that the applying for the CCAMPIS grant
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was a difficult process, however, her predecessor applied for the grant not her. As was mentioned
previously, it was passed on to her by her predecessor. This could explain why she did not agree
with the other directors that applying for the grant was difficult. Natalie, the parent
educator/advocate at Second City University, wanted to make sure that her student parents had
all of the resources they needed in order to graduate and not worry about child care. Edna, the
director of Second City University, informed me about how student parents struggled with
finding on-campus child care the years the CCAMPIS grant was not offered, “[Parents] weren’t
able to afford our center and we did not have the resources to help them. The kids were in subpar
care in my opinion.” She believed that applying for the grant was not an easy process, but once
awarded, it gave them the ability to offer parents affordable child care on campus. As director of
Second City University, Edna had applied for the grant many times since it became available.
She stated, “Well, I have applied for it 5 times and only been funded 3 times. So it’s not always
easy. We put an enormous amount of work into writing the grant really trying to find the best
data and all that kind of stuff.”
Regardless of the application difficulty, child care facility staff were determined to
provide the CCAMPIS grant to their student parents in order for them to have affordable child
care. All participants believed that the CCAMPIS grant program was advantageous mainly
because of its affordability.
Academic Persistence. Affordability was the main advantage of the CCAMPIS grant
program. That affordability gave single-mother college students the ability to persist
academically. The directors understood that making child care more affordable for student
parents would help with their academic progress. Single-mother college students all agreed that
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academic persistence was an advantage of the CCAMPIS grant. They all listed different
academic persistence advantages the CCAMPIS grant gave them.
Helen, at Big Shoulders College, believed she would have been able to finish school
with or without the grant. She felt determined to finish, but believes her grades would have
lowered without CCAMPIS. She stated, “Since I took that break [from taking classes before
having my son] I’m just very determined now. But if I would have had to do homework with [my
son] here, maybe I wouldn’t have gotten as high grades.” Helen believed that without the grant it
would have been hard for her to pay her fall balance in order to enroll for spring semester. She
states,
Even though I utilized the child care application with the Illinois Department of Human
Services (DHS), there was always a [balance] from fall semester. I wouldn’t have been
able to take care of that on my own. If you have a balance from the previous semester,
you’re not allowed to take classes for the next semester until you pay for that. CCAMPIS
took care of the extra balance, which helped me out.
Brenda, at Windy City College, stated that without the CCAMPIS grant, she would not
have been able to come back to school for spring semester and would not have child care at all.
Brenda also appreciated the flexible schedules offered by the child care facility. She felt that
these flexible schedules gave her the ability to drop her children off at any time to allow her
some study time for her courses. Going to college and having her children in an affordable child
care facility because of the CCAMPIS grant, also gave Brenda the opportunity to find work.
Working was Brenda’s primary focus since she was a stay-at-home mom while she was married
and for a while after her divorce. She knew she needed to work in order to financially support
herself and her children.
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I was able to use the daycare on certain days where I only had class in the morning and
had the kids stay there so I could work a few hours here and there. I don’t make that
much money, but the little bit I do get goes a long way.
Rose from Chi-Town University believed she would have tried to pay for child care using
her own money — or find another way to pay at a discount since she was a student — if
CCAMPIS were not offered. When asked if she thought she would be able to finish school
without the grant she states, “Yes, but I know the child care facility will always be there. Having
the grant means that’s one less thing I have to worry about. I can just focus on school and other
stuff at home.” Surprisingly, Rose had decided to drop out of school in December of 2021. She
also removed her daughter from the on-campus child care facility and did not come back for
spring semester. She states, “It was a big university and when I first started college, it was a
small [community college]. I just did not know if I liked it there. I wanted a change of scenery
and a different school.”
Rose has plans to finish her courses at another smaller college and will place her daughter
at a nearby facility. She will use Illinois Action for Children to pay for child care and that will
make costs low, but it will not be as low as the CCAMPIS grant. She says, “I would have to pay
$200 a month, which is not bad, but coming from not having to pay at all it’s just different. I was
grateful for the free child care at the university.”
Dorothy from Second City University also believed the CCAMPIS grant helped her
progress through school. When asked if she felt that she would be able to finish school if
CCAMPIS was not being offered, she stated, “I was a good budgeter throughout my time in
school… I brought home about $2500 each month, and somehow made that work…In short, no,
[child care is] something like $1,000 per month.” Despite her budgeting skills, she felt that child
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care would have been too costly and she would not have progressed through school. Dorothy
also stated that the grant was helpful for her fall-to-spring academic persistence, because for
spring semester she did not have a balance to pay.
Joanna from Second City University believed that without the CCAMPIS grant, it would
have been too difficult to finish school. She explained, “Well I feel like I would’ve finished, but
it just would have been extremely hard to stay focused and complete school.” Joanna believed
that the grant helped her to come back for spring semester as well because it helped her pay her
fall balance in order to select classes for spring. She believed that with the CCAMPIS grant she
did not have to worry about her balance in paying for child care, and she was able to relax
knowing that it was paid for.
Throughout my time interviewing the single-mother college students it was apparent that
the affordability the CCAMPIS grant gave them was connected to their academic persistence.
The ability to afford on-campus child care helped them persist in higher education academically
and financially. As all the single mother participants stated, CCAMPIS helped pay their child
care balance from fall to spring, which helped them to persist academically. For some of them,
this support did not only help with their fall-to-spring persistence, it gave them the ability to
graduate and obtain their collegiate degrees.
On Campus Child Care Convenience. Another advantage of having the CCAMPIS
grant was the convenience of on-campus child care. Single-mother college students from Big
Shoulders College, Windy City College, and Chi-Town University all appreciated the child care
facility being on their college campus. For some of them, this was their only option for child
care. Helen had familial child care options for her son, but knew it would be inconsistent if her
family had other priorities and tasks on days she needed a babysitter. On-campus child care
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would be more consistent and she would not have to call in to miss work or class. With her son
having special needs she also appreciated him being right on campus.
Brenda stated that she was never comfortable placing her children in child care because
she worried about their safety. The convenience of the on-campus child care facility was
important for her because she would, “…literally be right there in the building so if anything
came up I’d be able to run down there real quick.” Rose decided to attend Chi-Town University
not only because of the affordability, but also the convenience of having child care on the college
campus. She states, “I just went back because I remembered they had a child care center. Well
[my daughter being there with me is] gonna work..” Rose did have the option to leave her child
with family but did not want to be a burden on anyone. For these three single-mother college
students on-campus child care was ideal because their children could go to school with them and
they did not have to worry about babysitters on days when they had class. This made on-campus
child care convenient for them.
High Quality Child Care. Having high quality child care was not a feature emphasized
by the single-mother college students in their interviews. However, offering high quality child
care was a priority for the staff members. Staff wanted to make it clear to me during my time
interviewing them that they were not just a day care center full of babysitters. They were focused
on developmentally appropriate practices, best practices, accreditation, and offering a quality
curriculum for the children served. They wanted to give the parents they served the opportunity
to have affordable child care that was also high quality. They all provided different examples of
how they offer a high quality early childhood learning environment.
Louise at Big Shoulders College stated that her mission and vision was to improve lives
through learning. “We share the college’s mission of improving lives through learning and that’s
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multi-generational. Of course we want our young kids to leave our facility being Kindergarten
ready, and to have all those social and academic skills to succeed in school.” At Windy City
College, Mary agreed with Louise and felt that offering quality child care was important. Mary
felt she had lofty visions of offering free child care, but she also believed in quality free child
care stating, “Can we get free child care? And not only free child care, quality free child care.
Just because it’s free doesn’t mean it shouldn’t be…a quality program. And having staff that are
also well-paid.” Sandra agreed with her director, Mary, stating, “We very much want to promote
that we are DCFS (Department of Child and Family Services) licensed, we are NAEYC
(National Association for the Education of Young Children) accredited, we are a high quality
preschool or child care program.” Sandra went on to say, “…everything has specific objectives
and we use researched curriculum and assessment tools…”
Sophia believed that child care should be free and high quality as Mary and Sandra did.
Prior to her role as director at Chi-Town University’s child care center, Sophia worked for
Chicago Public Schools and another child care center as a teacher. She feels that the biggest
difference in her role as the director working on a college campus is the focus on offering higher
quality child care. Sophia said,
There’s more of an interest in applying best practices as opposed to pushed down
curriculum. We’re less influenced by outside biases, personal opinions, we’re able to
really keep it a dedicated early childhood, developmentally appropriate, play-based
curriculum. Because we know that’s how children learn best. And we hold our staff to a
higher quality.
Edna, in her role as the director of the on-campus child care facility at Second City
University, focused on being an example of developmentally appropriate practices when student
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teachers, speech pathologists, social workers, and therapists come to observe their facility. She
stated, “We have a responsibility to show what high quality looks like. What best practices for
kids looks like.” Natalie agreed with Edna and said, “We’re a very good child care center, it’s
one of the best ones. We have really good teachers here.”
Although none of the single-mother college students discussed the quality of child care
the facility offered, it was a recurring theme amongst child care facility staff. The staff members
interviewed had backgrounds and experience in ECE, not single-mother college students, and
this could be the reason why they focused on offering high quality child care. Due to the fact that
their backgrounds were not in ECE, single-mother college students may not know the difference
between low or high quality child care.

Cross-Case Theme 2: Identity Views
Single-mother college students believed that it was important to be proud of their role as
a single mother and did not view it as a negative stereotype. As mentioned in Chapter Two,
single moms are a group with a long history of being marginalized and negatively stereotyped.
Regardless of these negative and historical stereotypes, single-mother college student
participants were proud of their marital status. Each single mother participant gave a different
view of what single motherhood means to them and believed that there should not be a stigma
attached to this title.
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Single Mother Stigma. Helen defined single motherhood as “…having a partner but my
child’s father is not present. I get a lot of support from my family and my dad watches him
sometimes.” She did not view this as a negative for her or her child and was grateful for the
support she received from family even if her child’s father was not present. Brenda had been a
single mom since December of 2019, and believed that “...being a single mom is honestly easier
than being married.” She stated that when she left her husband everything was a lot easier for her
and her children. Brenda stated, “It was a decision I did not make lightly, but it was a decision
that had to be made.” She felt that she never would have had the chance to go to college when
she was married, and that it only became an option with single-motherhood.
Rose stated that the title of single mother just meant trying to figure things out yourself.
Coming from a single-mother household where her mother was in school with her, just as she is
with her own daughter, gave Rose the example of a successful single-mother college student. She
never felt that being a single mother was a negative. She felt that making decisions for her and
her child was not difficult. Dorothy defined herself as a single mom because her son’s father does
not help out much at all. Dorothy stated, “I gotta do a lot of work, that’s what it means to
me…but it’s good to just be able to make decisions for your child and not have anyone go
against them.” She believed that it would have been nice to have a partner to carry the load with
her, but liked the ability to make her own decisions. Joanna felt that the title of single mom
should not have a stigma attached to it, nor should it be a negative stereotype. She states, “Single
mom, it’s a title of…I wouldn’t say, necessarily, a struggle title. It’s just, you’re a mom that does
everything by herself. I don’t see it as… it shouldn’t be a stereotype.”
It was refreshing to hear that these participants did not view their status as single mothers
as a negative. Despite this title, they all were making progress in their academic careers, had
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future goals for them and their children, and did not allow this title to deter them from that. This
is in direct contrast to the literature in Chapter Two that spoke frequently about the negative
stigma that has been placed on single mothers for centuries. I believe that it is more important to
highlight how these single-mother college students view themselves and not just focus on how
others see them.

Cross-Case Theme 3: Social Leveraging Opportunities
The next theme had wrap-around services and utilization of services as sub themes. Staff
across cases support some low-income or poverty stricken families, so they prioritized offering
extra supports, resources, grants, and services besides affordable child care to help student
parents stay in school. They referred to this as wrap-around services. In order to provide
wrap-around services, they established connections on campus or with outside communities to
create support networks to assist in times of need. Staff focused on fostering connections with
student parents to know their struggles and they helped connect student parents with other
individuals who could support them. In my view, these were their tactics to improve social
leveraging for student parents. Regardless of the wrap-around services provided, single-mother
college student participants across cases stated that they did not need to utilize some of the
resources and services available to them. In their view, not utilizing these wrap-around services
did not impede their social leveraging.
Wrap-Around Services. Directors and child care facility staff gave examples of the
many supports they provide the families who utilize their facilities. These supports are not only
for student parents, but all families who have children at the facility. Directors and child care
facility staff knew they could not provide the extra services, supports, and resources that families
would need all on their own. They established connections with the broader college campus
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community, and the community outside the college campus to help in providing their
wrap-around services.
Louise, the director at Big Shoulders College, knew that in order to help her student
parents at her facility she needed to connect with community services and resources. She stated,
“So if they come to us with a need we will reach out and we’ll refer them to community
resources. I am part of a few different community networking groups. So I have a large kind of
book of community resources that I could read for families too.” Louise, like many other child
care facility staff participants, knew that providing extra services to student parents would be a
community effort. To Mary, the director at Windy City College, having a child care center on a
college campus is an asset. To her this meant that there are a plethora of other services on the
campus alone that can be utilized. She states, “…it is wonderful having all these services on
campus.” She listed the different departments that are available that provide help with mental
health and career placement. Sandra, the coordinator at Windy City College, also talked about
services available within the community and on campus stating, “We promote outside events for
families to make them aware of services that are offered in the community. We can connect them
with the share markets that are offered at the Main Campus.”
Besides the on-campus supports, both the director and the coordinator spoke about their
connections in order to provide more supports outside of the campus community. Sandra
mentioned having community connections and resources for student parents if they come to her
with any struggles. With Mary, instead of asking parents about their struggles she focused on
empowering student parents by sharing resources with them,
When you’re looking at low-income parents you have to look at everything.
Transportation, food insecurities… paying bills, etc. I give flyers, talk about it in our
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emails, or in our newsletters for anybody that needs to use it. We don’t want to embarrass
our parents, we want them to feel empowered.
In order to provide wrap-around services at Chi-Town University, Sophia mentioned that
they have a memorandum of agreement with multiple service agencies and this is also a resource
for the neighborhood. She informed me of how this process works,
So we have a service specialist who not only does enrollment, but she provides those
wrap-around support services. She creates a family needs assessment with the parents to
get to know their needs and connect them with some of the social services around us.
At Second City University both Edna and Natalie focused on providing as many supports
as possible in order to help their student parents graduate. Edna stated, “We’re just trying to give
them everything that they need to graduate from college and to be able to be successful. The
parents need it as much as their children need it. It’s really like a services approach program.”
Natalie gave different examples of services that are provided to student parents which were also
listed in the documents she shared with me. Natalie focused on fostering a connection with
student parents and the outside community in order to provide needed supports. She said, “I tell
them all the time. I say you have my number so if something comes up or your car breaks down
or something, I’m there, I can still be there to help you and assist you if you need me.” She went
on to say,
But [a student parent] came to me and she did not know what to do. I feel that if the
student parent is stuck, or they’re having an issue on campus, they can come and ask me
and I can assist them. And if I don’t know the answer I’ll find somebody that does.
All of the child care facility staff understood that part of the population that they serve
may have other struggles besides school. They offered many supports for their students and their
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parents, and went above and beyond their role as directors. They connected with many
individuals to provide this support, however, as directors of the on-campus child care facility the
majority of the weight of helping student parents should not fall on their shoulders.
Utilization of Services. Despite the wrap-around services offered by the child care
facility staff, single-mother college student participants did not have a need for them. In their
view, just being provided the CCAMPIS grant was the main service that helped them stay in
school. They all stated that they were informed about the many services that the facility
provided, but had not utilized them. They also listed other unexpected ways that the child care
facility, or other faculty on their college campus, provided them with social leveraging
opportunities. Helen had been on Big Shoulders College campus for 3-4 years and was well
aware of the resources on the campus. She did not need the child care facility to help her find any
resources. She also believed that some of the challenges in her personal life, of which she did not
discuss, the child care facility would not have been able to help her with. However, she did
appreciate the help she received from the child care facility with getting her son an IEP and
getting the CCAMPIS grant. She said, “When we did my son’s IEP meeting they were very eager
because they wanted to be a part of that and wanted to learn and work with me on things.” She
also mentioned that the directors at the child care facility were pivotal in helping her receive the
CCAMPIS grant and complete the application to cover her costs for child care and school.
Brenda mentioned that the child care staff helped her obtain the CCAMPIS grant as well,
and walked her through the application process. When asked about other resources and services,
she did not have any examples and said that she did not need a lot of other supports from the
child care facility. However, she appreciated having free child care on her college campus so that
she could go to school and go to work.
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Rose stated that she knew there were other options and services, but she did not have a
need for them and did not know much about them. She did appreciate the knowledge that was
shared with her about the CCAMPIS grant. Rose did not remember exactly who shared the grant
information with her, but knew it was someone at the facility.
Both Joanna and Dorothy credited Natalie with encouraging them to apply for the
CCAMPIS grant and informing them about other services and supports. Dorothy stated that she
had not utilized a lot of the resources available, but she was aware of them. Joanna stated that
one of the challenges she was facing was related to mental health, and the child care center
helped her with her mental health struggles by giving her gift cards to the gaming center so she
could spend more time with her son, which helped her mentally. A difference with Joanna,
compared with other single-mother college students across cases, was an example she gave about
how her social leveraging network improved with the help of one of her professors. In her
television broadcasting course her professor connected her with an internship opportunity. Even
though she had not utilized many resources and supports from the child care facility, this support
from her professor helped her tremendously. I believe that this is the type of social leveraging
that should take place on college campuses for single mother college students. Joanna told me
the story of how this internship happened,
I take T.V. broadcasting and my professors mentioned in the early part of the year if we
want to dive deeper into that to let them know. I recently let her know and she gave me
the background of it. And she [the professor] was saying that she’s going to talk to certain
people and send some emails and I had the opportunity to do that internship.
Although single-mother college students did not utilize the wrap-around services
provided by the child care facility, they still had access to social leveraging opportunities because
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they were on a college campus. Joanna was given an internship opportunity from one of her
professors, Brenda was able to work because she had affordable child care on campus, Helen was
able to receive help with her son’s IEP, and all single-mother participants were able to receive the
CCAMPIS grant because of child care facility staff. Even though they did not view help from the
child care facility with the CCAMPIS grant application as an aspect of social leveraging, help
with this application leveraged them in many ways. Having the CCAMPIS grant meant that
some were able to complete their collegiate degrees, some found work, all progressed through
school, and their children were able to attend on-campus child care.

Cross-Case Theme 4: Social Support Opportunities and COVID
Across the four cases when participants were asked about social support opportunities
they all commented on how everyday interactions, communication, and engagement had changed
because of COVID. Child care facility staff spoke about how they tried to improve student
parents' social support network prior to COVID. They tried to establish good communication
with parents and create family engagement opportunities for social interaction. For some
directors and single-mother college students this had diminished because of COVID. Some
directors seemed to prioritize socialization and family engagement opportunities more than
others, especially post-COVID. Three sub themes emerged: parent/staff communication, family
engagement, and social interaction.
Parent/Staff Communication. No other directors felt that parent/staff communication
had diminished because of COVID like Sophia did. Sophia stated that communication amongst
staff and families that utilize the facility had diminished because of COVID. Other directors
talked about this, however, they did hold virtual events for parents and shared flyers and emails
to communicate. Sophia, on the other hand, had not held any virtual events for parents during the
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time of and prior to my research when COVID happened. She also stated that flyers were not
created and shared from staff to parents. Also, when Rose dropped out of school and removed
her daughter from the facility Sophia had not heard from her. I was able to get in touch with Rose
on my own through email. In my opinion, this showed the lack of communication that Sophia
stated happened because of COVID.
Single-mother college students did not feel that parent/staff communication was lacking
because of COVID. Despite Rose dropping out of school and removing her daughter from the
child care facility, she did not believe communication had diminished. They all believed that the
child care facility staff were a social support network for them, and felt that they were closer
with staff at the facility than they were with other students, student parents, or faculty on their
campuses. However, Brenda believed that COVID interfered with parent/staff communication
and student parents’ knowledge about the facility and what services were being offered. She
stated that many of her classmates who were also student parents did not know that their children
could still attend the child care facility in-person while they completed their classes online. She
did not blame the facility for student parents’ lack of knowledge of this resource, but felt
communication had diminished because of COVID.
Family Engagement. All of the directors gave examples, and some gave flyers, about
family engagement opportunities that were hosted by the facility prior to COVID. These family
engagement opportunities gave student parents the ability to socialize and interact with one
another. Mary talked about conducting parent workshops prior to COVID so families could build
a social support network at Windy City College. Sophia also offered family engagement
opportunities at her child care facility, but stopped because of COVID. Louise mentioned family
engagement opportunities and workshops that were offered prior to COVID, but due to COVID
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those things had slowed down a bit. She also talked about being understaffed and short-staffed,
especially after the winter holiday break.
Both Edna and Natalie were very intentional about providing family engagement and
parent advising opportunities for their student parents. Compared to the other cases, Second City
University prioritized this in a post-COVID era. Both staff members prioritized improving
parenting and parent/child relationships by offering free workshops, activities, webinars, and
family engagement opportunities with their parent cafes.
Social Interaction. Besides their interaction with child care facility staff, all of the
single-mother college students believed that their social support network had not improved
during their time on campus. However, most stated that they were not interested in social
interaction or building a social support network. Some admitted to being very guarded,
introverted, and socializing and interacting with family. Brenda was the only single mother
participant who wanted to socialize and interact with her classmates more. She felt her social
network had not improved on the campus because of COVID and taking courses online. She was
excited to potentially take courses in-person and build her social support network.
Child care facility staff had differing responses and tactics for getting student parents to
socialize and interact with one another. Some had more opportunities to build student parents’
social networks prior to COVID. Sophia mentioned offering parent training opportunities so
parents could connect with one another and socialize, however, this stopped due to COVID and
lack of interest in virtual events. Mary encouraged her student parents to attend social events on
campus prior to COVID and when in-person events happened. This could be the reason why
Brenda was the only single-mother college student interested in building her social support
network with other students. Louise formed a parent committee with CCAMPIS recipients for
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them to meet virtually. However, this was only done to complete their CCAMPIS requirements,
not socialize.
Both Natalie and Edna were intentional about building social networks for their students'
families and continued those same intentions post-COVID. They provided parents opportunities
to socialize every month with virtual town hall meetings. Edna mentioned that she tried to host
events at her facility pre-COVID to “… connect people so they could create this new social
network…” Joanna also mentioned pre-COVID social events that the child care staff would
facilitate. She says, “…COVID kind of interrupted all that. But before COVID, it was pretty
good. They [child care directors and staff] were getting people together and actually helped
everybody to interact and get to know one another.”
Regardless of single-mother college students feeling that their social support network had
not improved much with professors and other students — they all agreed that the child care
facility staff were a social support network that they did not have prior to attending their
institutions and receiving the CCAMPIS grant.

Summary
Many themes emerged from the data because of the dual focus for single-mother college
students and staff members at the facility. Single-mother college students have a dual focus of
themselves and their children. Meanwhile staff at the on-campus child care facility also have a
dual focus for student parents and the children who attend the facility. Without this partnership
single-mother college students would face similar challenges mentioned in the literature review
as they obtained their collegiate degrees. The advocacy and support child care center staff
provide single-mother college students gives them the tools needed to improve their, and their
children’s, lives.
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Chapter 5: Discussion

Overview
In this chapter I provide the answers to my research questions, discuss my findings based
on my theoretical framework, provide further policy and theoretical implications, list the
limitations of this research and recommendations for further research. I also list
recommendations given by single-mother college students. Finally, I give a conclusion for the
dissertation.

Answers to Research Questions
My first research question was, “How do single-mother college students describe the
impact of CCAMPIS child care for their college entrance and fall-to-spring academic
persistence?” I had three sub questions related to this main question, which were: “How do
single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of CCAMPIS on-campus
child care on their choice to enter college?” “How do single-mother college students describe the
impact and accessibility of CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to continue
coursework from fall to spring?” “How do single-mother college students describe the impact
child care staff have in supporting their continuation in school?” These sub questions will be
followed by my three other research questions; How do single-mother college students describe
the impact CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on helping them find solutions to challenges
they may face such as, finances, housing, time management, and work requirements that may
impede their persistence? How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus
child care has on single-mother college student’s social support networks? How do participants
describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on single-mother college
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student’s social leveraging networks, such as better housing opportunities, better paying work
opportunities, more educational attainment, financial security or financial opportunities to help
with expenses?

Research Question One
How do single-mother college students describe the impact of CCAMPIS child care for
their college entrance and fall-to-spring academic persistence? Three out of the five
single-mother college student participants felt that without the grant they still would have been
able to enroll in school — and possibly get through school — but there would have been
difficulty getting through school without the extra funds from the grant. Two out of five of the
single-mother college student participants felt that without the grant they would not have been
able to start school because they did not have any other child care options. They also felt that
without the grant they would not have been able to come back to school for spring semester or
get through school at all.
The five single-mother college student participants felt the CCAMPIS grant had a
positive impact on their college entrance and fall-to-spring academic persistence. The funding
from this grant helped them to pay for child care, enter college, pay their fall-to-spring child care
balance, and for three out of five of them — graduate from their collegiate programs. Having
access to affordable child care was a referenced struggle throughout the literature (Gault et al.,
2017; Pearson, 2019; Thorman, Otth, and Gun-Wright, 2012; Vyskocil, 2018), and providing
on-campus child care was a support recommendation (Bober, 2017; Duquaine-Watson, 2007;
Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Eckerson, et al., 2017; Gault et al., 2018; James, 2016; Kruvelis et al.,
2017; Lindsay, 2019; Nelson et al., 2013 OCCRL, 2015; Pearson, 2019; Poindexter, 2017;
Vyskocil, 2017). The affordability of the CCAMPIS grant was an advantage for all five
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single-mother college student participants within this study. This agrees with literature, that
access to affordable child care is a needed support to help single-mother college students persist
academically.
Single-mother college students also mentioned the need to have child care convenient and
nearby in order for mothers to have quick and easy access to their children in case of emergency,
in concurrence with the literature (Gault et al., 2018; Duquaine-Watson 2007; Pearson, 2019).
However, within this study only three out of five single-mother college student participants
viewed on-campus child care as a convenience because they did not want to depend on family
members for support or they worried about their children’s safety. When mothers within this
study were not focused on the convenience of on-campus child care, it was because they had the
ability to place their children in another facility or were not concerned about the child care
facility’s proximity to the college campus. Finally, finding child care that is quality child care
with good and clean facilities yet inexpensive was also a struggle mentioned in the literature
(Duquaine-Watson, 2017; James, 2016; Pearson, 2019). Quality child care was not a priority for
my single-mother college student participants within this study. However, offering affordable,
high quality child care was a priority for all six on-campus child care staff participants.
A possible reason that quality was not a priority amongst single-mother college students
when choosing on-campus child care was because they did not have enough knowledge and
understanding of early childhood education to know the difference between high quality or low
quality child care. All of the staff members interviewed had backgrounds and experience in ECE,
none of the single-mother college students did. This could be the reason why high quality child
care was not a focus for them. Staff members believed that having the CCAMPIS grant gave
them the ability to offer affordable, high quality child care to student parents whose children
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most likely would not be educated in such an environment if their parents had not received the
grant.

Sub Question One
How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to enter college? Two of the single-mother
college student participants stated that attending college would not have been possible without
on-campus child care and the CCAMPIS grant. However, for three of them the CCAMPIS grant
and the on-campus child care facility was an added support, but if they had not received this
support they still intended to take classes regardless. Even though they had this intention, it
likely would have put additional financial and personal stress on them. According to the
literature (Gault et al., 2017; Pearson, 2019; Thorman, Otth, and Gun-Wright, 2012; Vyskocil,
2018) rising child care costs have made it unaffordable and unattainable for those with lower
incomes. In order to receive the CCAMPIS grant, students must be Pell eligible, which means
they are considered low income. All five single-mother college students were CCAMPIS
recipients, which means they are low-income. These low-incomes would have made paying for
child care, while also paying for school, a difficult process.

Sub Question Two
How do single-mother college students describe the impact and accessibility of
CCAMPIS on-campus child care on their choice to continue coursework from fall to spring?
Four of the five single-mother college student participants had utilized the grant from
fall-to-spring and attributed the grant in helping their fall-to-spring academic persistence. They
stated that funding from the CCAMPIS grant paid their fall balance for child care, and made it
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possible for them to enroll in classes for spring. Three out of four of them had graduated from
their programs. This data agrees with Gault et al. (2018), who found that parents who utilized
on-campus child care at one community college had triple the on-time graduation rate compared
to parents who had not utilized it. The three parents within this study who graduated attended a
community college and a university, but all agreed that the CCAMPIS grant helped them to
graduate.
One single-mother college student had decided to leave her university because she felt
uncomfortable being on a large campus. She also stated that she did not have a social support
network with her classmates and professors, and was usually the oldest student in her classes.
Throughout the literature (Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Duquaine-Watson, 2017; Pearson, 2019)
single mothers have reported feeling that they are not an important group on college campuses.
This particular participant did not mention that she was not important to her classmates and
professors. However, her feeling uncomfortable on a large campus could have been due to the
fact that she was not supported or welcomed in her role as a single-mother college student.
Creating spaces where single-mother college students feel welcome and faculty understand how
to establish relationships with them to support them was a recommendation listed in the literature
(Duquaine-Watson, 2007; OCCRL, 2015; Kline, 2017; Lindsay, 2019; OCCRL, 2015). However,
my study was conducted during COVID which made social interaction difficult between students
and faculty. Being in the middle of a pandemic could have been the reason why this particular
single-mother college student was uncomfortable or chose to drop out. These are questions that
are unanswered because this study was conducted during a time of uncertainty and trauma.
This participant dropping out meant that she was not able to keep the CCAMPIS grant
and utilize the on-campus child care facility. Regardless of her choice, she felt that the grant and
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the on-campus child care facility was great. She felt that if she had not decided to drop out, she
would have been able to enroll in her spring courses, keep her child in free child care, and would
not have to worry about her fall-to-spring academic persistence.

Sub Question Three
How do single-mother college students describe the impact child care staff have in
supporting their continuation in school? Single-mother college students appreciated the
affordable on-campus child care supports, resources, webinars, and services that were provided.
They all credited their on-campus child care center staff with introducing them to the grant,
offering them parent training opportunities, and offering them support with their children or
when needed. They believed that the CCAMPIS grant truly helped them to stay in school.
Without the help of on-campus child care directors and staff, some single-mother college
students would not have known about the CCAMPIS grant or would not have applied for it. The
single-mother college students did not credit the on-campus child care staff with helping them
stay in school, but believed that they helped them with the CCAMPIS application process, and
the CCAMPIS grant did help them to stay in school.
All of the child care facility staff understood that there is a student parent population on
their college campuses, which made them apply to receive the CCAMPIS grant for their child
care facilities. This data disagrees with the literature that states the single mother population on
college campuses is invisible (Bober, 2017; Cerven, 2013; Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Lindsay,
2019). Single-mother college students being or feeling invisible was not something I found in
this study. The literature also states that there is no sole identifier or questionnaire where a
student can identify that they are a single parent and in need of certain supports. However, child
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care facility staff participants offered much support for their student parents, and connected with
many individuals to provide this support.

Research Question Two
How do single-mother college students describe the impact CCAMPIS on-campus child
care has on helping them find solutions to challenges they may face such as finances, housing,
time management, and work requirements that may impede their persistence? As stated in
Chapter Four, single-mother college students were informed about supports, resources,
connections, and services at the child care facility, on the college campus, and within the
community. However, all single-mother college student participants stated that they did not need
all of these supports and thus did not utilize them. This disagreed with all of the literature
because scholars stated that single-mother college students needed many supports in order to stay
in school.
However, single-mother college student participants within this study did list different
kinds of supports that they received from the on-campus child care facility. One single mother
received help with her son’s IEP. One single mother was given flexible child care schedules in
order to work and make extra money. Another single mother was given gift cards to spend time
with her son to improve her mental health, and two single mothers stated that they received
parenting help from child care facility staff. Although these supports may not have directly
impacted the students’ academic persistence, the child care facility staff did find solutions to
challenges that single-mother college student participants faced in the areas of finances and
working, education, time-management, mental health, and parenting.
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Research Question Three
How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social support networks? All staff member participants at the
different child care facilities felt that they were creating opportunities for student parents, in this
case single-mother college students, to build their social support network. They facilitated
webinars, social events, introduced them to other student parents, introduced them to other
individuals on campus, advertised family engagement opportunities, and advertised campus
activities. Single-mother college student participants, whether they partook in these opportunities
or not, felt that the child care facility staff shared opportunities for them to become more social
and build their social network. They also felt that child care facility staff were a social support
network for them, and they tried connecting them with other individuals who could be a social
support network for them as well. However, most of this work was done prior to COVID. Once
COVID happened, it made it more difficult to build a social support network on college
campuses.
All single-mother college students agreed, during the second round of interviews, that
their social support network had improved by being on a college campus. All single mother
participants stated that the child care facility staff were a social support network for them. This
agrees with Small (2009) that child care facilities improve mother’s social networks. However, a
couple participants felt that COVID made it difficult to build a social support network with other
students on campus, while three single mother participants were not interested in building a
social support network with other students. This disagrees with Kensinger (2018) that student
mothers will feel isolated and depressed if they do not connect with other student mothers. Three
participants within this study admitted to being more introverted, but did not feel isolated. This is
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a contrast to literature that states single-mother college students have feelings of isolation and
depression (Augustin and Crosnoe, 2010; Bober, 2016; Polakow et al., 2004). However, this
study was conducted during COVID where everyone was isolated from other people.

Research Question Four
How do participants describe the impact, if any, CCAMPIS on-campus child care has on
single-mother college student’s social leveraging networks, such as better housing opportunities,
better paying work opportunities, more educational attainment, financial security or financial
opportunities to help with expenses? All participants agreed that being on a college campus and
having access to on-campus child care improved single-mother college student’s social
leveraging networks. All staff member participants believed that they provided opportunities and
connections for single-mother college students to improve their social leveraging network by
providing resources, supports, and connections with others on campus. Single-mother college
students felt that their social leveraging networks had improved, just in different ways. Some
defined this improvement to their social leveraging network through work opportunities, gaining
better jobs, and becoming more financially secure. While some believed it was through
parenting.
One way that the literature listed social leveraging could be improved for single mother
college students is through finding work, or higher wage work, and help with finances (Bhandari,
2009; Ciabattari, 2005; Dominguez and Watkins-Hayes, 2003; Fram, 2003; Johnson, Honnold,
and Threlfall, 2011; Small, 2010). Three single-mother college student participants listed work as
a way their social leveraging network had improved. One had a job on campus, and received a
promotion. This was a job she had prior to enrolling her son at the facility. One was given an
internship opportunity by her professor. One was given the ability to work because she had
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flexible child care schedules on campus. All of these things were not given to them by the
on-campus child care facility staff or other student parents. However, they came as a result of
being on a college campus. This differed from my original thought, that other individuals at the
child care facility would help to improve single-mother college students' social leveraging. It was
not the child care facility itself that helped to improve the social leveraging network of these
three single-mother college students, but the ability to be on a college campus.
One single mother believed her social leveraging network had not grown, but she did
drop out of her university before spring semester began. Another single mother believed her
social leveraging network had grown in the area of parenting. Her education around parenting
had improved because of the on-campus child care facility and the collaboration with other
parents they provided. This was an unexpected finding based on the literature, because nothing
was listed about the education around parenting and how to become a better parent. This was not
an opportunity that was created by the college campus, but the child care facility and with other
student parents.

Social Capital Theory for Five Single-Mother College Students
Data from this study showed different results from previous literature as it relates to
social capital theory, social support, and social leveraging for single-mother college students.
Based on the work from Small (2009) I expected more social leveraging opportunities for
single-mother college student participants to come from individuals who were employed at or
utilized the on-campus child care facility. Only one single-mother college student participant
gave an example of social leveraging that was improved by the child care facility and other
student parents. Three other participants gave examples connecting their social leveraging
experiences to being on a college campus and having on-campus child care. From these findings,
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I learned that having the ability to be on a college campus improved my single-mother college
student participants' social leveraging. This improvement did not have to come from individuals
at the on-campus child care facility, but others on the college campus.
I also expected single-mother college student participants to have social support networks
full of other student parents. I found that COVID impacted how a social support network is
formed on a college campus or at the on-campus child care facility. I also found that personality,
intention, and sociability also help to form a social support network. Single-mother college
student participants who were not looking for a social support network, whether pre-COVID or
during COVID, did not participate in activities to build this social support network. Some
single-mother college student participants felt they had their own social support network with
their families. However, all participants viewed on-campus child care staff as a social support
network that had formed during their time on campus before, during, and after COVID. This was
an unexpected finding from the data. On-campus child care facility staff also gave many
examples and documents of how they try to form social support networks for student parents.
However, much of their attempts had subsided due to COVID or lack of interest.
The data also disagreed with previous literature about single-mother college students
feeling isolated and invisible (Bober, 2017; Cerven, 2013; Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Lindsay,
2019; Pearson, 2019; Poindexter, 2017). None of the single-mother college student participants
stated that they felt invisible as a student parent on their college campus. This could have been
because of the access to affordable on-campus child care as Pearson (2019) mentions as a way to
help student parents feel welcome on college campuses. Single-mother college student
participants also did not feel isolated even though they did not state that they were close to peers
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who had children. They believed they were supported with school because they received the
CCAMPIS grant and they were satisfied with having affordable child care.

Further Implications
The CCAMPIS grant and the benefits it yields to single-mother college students’ social
leveraging, social support, and fall-to-spring academic persistence is a topic that has never been
studied before. Research on this topic was added to the literature already established on
single-mother college students, but also created new literature pertaining to the CCAMPIS grant
program, social leveraging, and social support. The main focus of this study was to highlight the
CCAMPIS grants’ benefits on five single-mother college students’ lives and educational
pursuits. This study is also meant to inform policy focused on single-mother college students and
the CCAMPIS grant. These are merely implications that appeared from the data for this study,
and should be taken as generalizable statements for all single-mother college students or
CCAMPIS grant recipients.
A recurring statement from my participants throughout our interviews was how
expensive child care is. Thus, one policy implication based on the findings and results of this
study is to establish funding to allow child care to be more affordable, or even free, for many
parents, not just student parents. The CCAMPIS grant can potentially be a bridge for another
grant that child care facilities can use that helps to make child care free for low-income
community members or more affordable for those who do have higher incomes.
A second policy implication derived from directors who apply for the grant is to make the
grant application process easier. Even though participants believed that the webinar helped them
apply for the grant, some stated that they were only able to receive the CCAMPIS grant some of
the time they applied. Based on these statements, facilities who have received the grant before
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should be given the opportunity to continuously receive it if they can prove that they still have a
population of Pell eligible, low-income student parents.
A third policy implication is to establish more on-campus child care facilities on
university campuses. With the growing number of student parents entering college every year
more universities should offer the CCAMPIS grant and have child care facilities on their
campuses. One of my participants even believed that the grant should be transferable for student
parents at two-year institutions graduating and entering four-year institutions. I agree with this
belief and this will help more single-mother college students obtain bachelor’s degrees to
increase their earnings for them and their families.
My expectation in the beginning was that having on-campus child care, funded through
CCAMPIS, would improve single-mother college students' social leveraging. All single-mother
college student participants and on-campus child care facility staff participants agreed that being
on a college campus, and having accessible and affordable child care on a college campus did, or
had the potential to, improve single-mother college students’ social leveraging. This happened in
the form of gaining internships, jobs, promotions, and parenting strategies. This study also lends
support for the notion that single-mother college students’ improve their fall-to-spring academic
persistence and social networks by receiving the CCAMPIS grant, attending college, and
utilizing on-campus child care. Campuses and universities should be more intentional about
offering single-mother college students, as well as student parents, opportunities to improve their
social leveraging.
Child care facility staff were intentional about establishing a relationship with student
parents in order to provide the supports they needed. Literature recommends more professional
development opportunities should be provided for faculty to learn how to foster relationships and
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understand the challenges single mothers face, as well as, opportunities to share their stories,
challenges, and supports they need (Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Kline, 2017; Lindsay, 2019;
OCCRL, 2015). I believe more should be done on college campuses so there is more of an effort
from college faculty, staff, and advisors to help student parents be successful. As directors of the
on-campus child care facilities, the majority of the weight of helping student-parents, providing
support, and gaining the CCAMPIS grant should not fall on their shoulders.
My primary and long term objective is to inform policy about the importance of breaking
cycles of poverty and creating, or maintaining, cycles of educational attainment for single
mothers and their children, something I view as “educating the household.” Harding and Hughes
(2015) stated that a mother’s social capital can impact the educational attainment of her child by
connecting them to higher educated individuals. I do not think the data from this study implied
this, however, this study did accentuate the dual focus that on-campus child care facility staff had
in educating young learners while helping their parents reach their educational goals. I believe
that this focus should not be ignored and should inform policy to create potential grants or
scholarships for children of previous CCAMPIS recipients. If a parent at one point in their
academic career received the CCAMPIS grant their children should be given a grant as well to
help them pay for college, stay in school, and graduate. Generational wealth and educational
attainment, as I am implying, is what breaks poverty cycles. Providing children of single-mother
college students, or student parents, the opportunity to apply for a grant to help them obtain their
education would be an added bonus of receiving this grant. It would help to better educate
low-income households.
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Limitations

A limitation of this study is that it is a qualitative study and it is not meant to be
generalizable. I also only recruited four institutions, only interviewed five single-mother college
students, and six child care facility staff members. With this in mind, any implication can not be
applied to every collegiate institution, on-campus child care facility, single-mother college
student, or child care staff. A second limitation of this study is the fact that I only studied
on-campus child care facilities in Illinois and no other state. I also did not focus on child care
facilities that were not on-campus, but were CCAMPIS-funded. Only single-mother college
students were the focus population and not married student parents or single fathers. I only
focused on the CCAMPIS grant and not other grants and funding that are available to student
parents.
A third limitation of my study was the inability to observe the child care facility or
college campus due to COVID restrictions and the current pandemic. Observing the college
campus would have added more data about the supports from the institution and not just the child
care facility at the institution. Conducting this study during COVID was a limitation because I
was unable to interact with my participants in a normal way for a qualitative study. In my
opinion, it lacked the rich, thick description that is needed in qualitative research because it was
done during a pandemic and I had to conduct my research from home. None of this was within
my control, but it did limit the study. This study followed fall-to-spring academic persistence,
instead of year-to-year academic persistence while the single-mother participants received the
grant.
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Recommendations

There are recommendations from single-mother college students as well as
recommendations for further research, on-campus child care facilities, CCAMPIS, and higher
education listed in this section. The recommendations for on-campus child care facilities, higher
education, CCAMPIS, and further research will be brief compared to the recommendations from
single-mother college students. As it has been mentioned in Chapters Two-Four, single mothers
have a history of being a marginalized group. Subsequently, I wanted to focus on their needs and
voice for recommendations. These recommendations are based on previous literature, sites
within this study, and findings from this study. In that sense, they are not meant to be
generalizable.

Recommendations from Single-Mother College Students
Single-mother college student participants gave support recommendations for colleges
and universities that would help them to stay in school. One participant believed that after school
programs should be provided for school-aged children of student parents. Another participant
believed that colleges and universities should offer lower costs for on-campus housing. This
participant attended a university where on-campus housing was offered for student parents, but it
was expensive. This participant also believed that more grants should be available to student
parents for housing and books. A third participant agreed with this, and believed that any
financial help that can be given is an improvement for colleges and universities to offer student
parents. However, this third participant felt that their college did a fantastic job of providing
supports that other colleges and universities should provide. They stated,
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Something that I like that our college does that I think other schools could benefit from is
the way the Financial Aid Office works. They try to reach people by text, email, and
phone to let them know about certain resources and funds. They also offer Medicare
services, career services, and career coaches for certain dynamics. They’re starting small
and hope it works, so I’d say a career coach could also help. There are some single
mothers who want to go back to school, but they kind of need someone to sit down with
them and say ‘okay, these are your options’ and to talk them through things.
The fourth participant agreed with the third about the need for outreach and information.
She informed me of how many of her classmates did not know that the child care facility was
still open during COVID for student parents who are taking classes remotely. This fourth
participant felt that more people should have been informed about the on-campus child care
center and that it was still operational while student parents were online. Finally, my fifth
participant believed child care should be offered on all college campuses, and if it could not be
on all college campuses, single mothers and student parents should be informed about child care
facilities close by that offer free child care.
I agree with my single-mother college student participants and their recommendations.
More funding, financial aid, and scholarships should be provided to them in order to help them
academically persist. I expand on this more in the following recommendations, but any financial
help that can be provided to single mothers to support them through school is a recommendation.
I also believe that more child care facilities should be provided on more college campuses. In the
case of Rose, once she dropped out of her school, there weren’t other colleges nearby her
previous institution that offered on-campus child care. Family housing suitable for student
parents and their children should also be provided on college campuses where on-campus child
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care is offered. Finally, more parents should be informed about the CCAMPIS grant. I expand on
this more, but many of my single-mother college students did not know about the grant, and
maybe there can be more outreach about the grant and that it gives student parents accessible and
affordable child care.

Recommendations for On-Campus Child Care Facilities
A recommendation for on-campus child care facilities is potentially evaluating the early
childhood program and setting of on-campus child care facilities. A theme that emerged from the
directors was the focus on offering high quality child care, however, this has not been studied. A
study that highlights on-campus child care evaluation is an area of further research. I believe that
on-campus child care directors should have peer evaluations and unite with other on-campus
child care facility directors to conduct these evaluations.
It is also recommended that on-campus child care facility directors should unite in order
to enlarge their voices to advocate for the needs of student parents, and to make other individuals
on their college campuses aware of what student parents need to academically persist and
potentially graduate. As stated in Chapter Four, single-mother college student participants were
not concerned with the quality of child care offered at the facility. This could be due to the fact
that they do not hold degrees in ECE. Directors and child care facility staff should hold
workshops or seminars at the university, or to the broader public, about the difference between
high and low quality child care. These seminars and workshops could also discuss what early
childhood is, what children should be learning, what developmentally appropriate learning for
early childhood looks like, and how their programs are offering high quality child care.
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Recommendations for Higher Education
As was mentioned in Chapter Two, single-mother college students stated throughout the
literature that they felt invisible and isolated on college campuses (Bober, 2017; Cerven, 2013;
Duquaine-Watson, 2007; Lindsay, 2019; Pearson, 2019; Poindexter, 2017). Although my
single-mother college student participants did not express these concerns, it should be noted that
they also did not acknowledge any type of support groups on their college campus that were
available to them and that advocated for their needs as single mothers or student parents. The
only entity that seemed to focus on supporting single-mother college students was the on-campus
child care facility, and as I mentioned in Chapter Four, the weight of helping student parents
progress through school should be the responsibility of the university as well because they can
provide more supports and programs that would help student parents stay in school. For example,
college faculty and staff could be more active in helping student parents to feel welcomed,
encouraged, and academically persist. In order to do this, colleges need to identify students who
have dependents or students who are caregivers. This can be done with a survey during the
college application process and financial aid application process. A survey instrument could also
be provided to professors and advisors to hand to students so student parents could have the
option of sharing their status with the professor.
Once their identity is known, I recommend asking single-mother college students what
could be done to make college easier for them to academically persist. This will allow
single-mother college students’ voices to be heard on college campuses, as I have attempted to
do in this study. Such opportunities could be provided through student parent clubs, and college
newspapers where interviews with single-mother college students about their experiences,
challenges, needs, and stories are published to reach the broader campus community. In addition,
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there should be professional developments for faculty and advisors on how to interact with and
support student parents to help them stay in school.
Finally, once the student parent population is identified on college campuses, college
administrators should make themselves more familiar with CCAMPIS, the CCAMPIS grant
application, and how to obtain the grant for their college. Once student parents are identified on
college campuses and more administrators are involved with applying for the grant, more
colleges and universities will have CCAMPIS on their campuses to help their student parents
stay in school. My single-mother college student participants stated that they were not aware of
the CCAMPIS grant until they were told by child care facility directors and staff. In contrast,
they were aware of local funding in Illinois that would help them to pay for child care because it
was advertised more. If the CCAMPIS grant were advertised more, single-mother college
students could be informed early on about this option by an advisor or document during
orientation. This can only happen if other college administrators, faculty, and staff are aware of
the grant, not just child care facility directors.

Recommendations for CCAMPIS
The U.S. Department of Education could do more to advertise the CCAMPIS grant, its
funding amount, and how the grant helps student parents to stay in school. This advertisement
could be used to inform more college and university administrators about why the grant is
needed and beneficial for student parents on their campuses. Based on the responses given by
child care facility directors, CCAMPIS grant application should be an easier process and it
should be continuously rewarded. When looking over the Excel spreadsheet for CCAMPIS
recipients, one can see that some colleges receive the grant for some cycles and not others. As
my participant Edna stated, when this happens student parents were not able to partake in
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on-campus child care because it was too expensive. Continuously rewarding the grant to schools
with a known population of student parents would continuously give them access to this
advantageous resource.
Only one single-mother college student participant in my study, Brenda, stated that she
wanted to be more involved in campus life. This could be due to the fact that Mary, as director of
the child care facility, prioritized this for student parents. Bringing out the student self, or making
the student aspect of the student parent’s identity more of a priority, as Mary did, should be an
explicit focus of the CCAMPIS grant. Just as student parents had to devote a number of hours in
family engagement activities because of CCAMPIS, some of those hours could be devoted to
campus engagement activities. This will help student parents to feel more like a student on
college campuses, and not feel isolated. This will also remove some of the weight of connecting
student parents from child care facility directors' shoulders.
Finally, the parent educator/advocate in my study helped to foster a strong student parent
support group that could collaborate, share ideas, and socialize. Having a parent
educator/advocate requirement within the CCAMPIS grant would be beneficial in helping to
create support groups for student parents and helping their voices to be heard. Finally, there
should be a family housing grant similar to the on-campus child care grant. Hopefully,
CCAMPIS can be a bridge to a grant that funds adequate family housing for student parents.

Recommendations for Further Research
More studies pertaining to single-mother college students should be conducted once
COVID is over. Obviously, this can not be controlled, but it would yield better data if a
researcher is able to socially interact with participants and their environment without COVID
restrictions. With COVID, there has been a rise in online learning, which may remain consistent.
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With this in mind, research should foreground how supportive institutions are for their student
parents who are online learners. More research should be conducted that features all student
parents, not just single-mother college students, and resources and supports that have benefited
their academic careers. When looking over the literature for single-mother college students, and
student parents, there is a lack of research emphasizing supports that are in place to help them
succeed, and how effective those supports are for their academic persistence. More research
should highlight different supports such as on-campus family housing, financial aid,
scholarships, support groups, academic advisors for student parents, and how welcoming the
overall institution is for student parents. More research on these supports should be conducted
throughout the United States, not just in Illinois. It is recommended to study the year-to-year
persistence of the CCAMPIS grant and how it has been beneficial to participants' educational
attainment. This way more challenges, needs, supports, resources, and services can be discovered
pertaining to student parents.

Conclusion
The participants’ insight on the lives of five single-mother college students who are
CCAMPIS grant recipients brings awareness on the importance of providing this grant to
on-campus child care facilities to help single mothers to stay in school. All participants stated
that with this grant single-mother college students have been able to progress through school,
graduate, and improve their social leveraging and social support networks. With this awareness
more policy initiatives should be focused on providing more grants and support to student
parents to help with their academic success.
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Appendices

Appendix A
Recruitment Flyer for Single-Mother College Students
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Appendix B

Emails for Participants - Staff and Single- Mother College Students
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Appendix C

Interview Questions for Each Participant - Director, Family Outreach Specialist, Teachers, and
Single-Mother College Students
Staff Interview Questions
This interview is being recorded for research purposes. If you would like the recording to stop at any
time, please let me know. Do you agree to being audio or video-recorded? Recording starts now.

1. Can you describe the families served by your facility?
2. How did you get to Midwestern University (pseudonym)?
a. How did you become the director/coordinator/parent educator for this facility?
Please describe your position.
3. What made you apply for the CCAMPIS grant?
a. Was it an easy or difficult process to apply for this grant?
b. Why this grant in particular?
c. Why did you feel it would help your student parents, particularly single mothers,
stay in school?
4. What is your mission and vision for the facility?
a. Since your child care center is on a college campus, it seems to me that you are
educating the household. In other words, your facility provides child care for
student parents that allows them to stay in school and the facility educates their
children at the same time. Can you elaborate on this dual focus on student parents,
particularly single mothers, who utilize the facility, and their kids who attend the
facility?
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b. Besides offering the CCAMPIS grant, what other services do you provide at the
facility to help your student parents, particularly single mothers, succeed
academically?
5. What do you do to help your student parents, particularly your single mothers, to combat
challenges that they may be facing other than academics? - Ex: finances, time
management, mental issues, better employment or job opportunities, and better housing
opportunities.
6. I am focusing on social capital theory for my research. Social capital theory means that
one can use social relationships to yield benefits. One aspect of this theory is social
support, which is having a support system to turn to in times of need. I want to know
whether being on a college campus and utilizing on-campus child care helps to improve
single-mother college students' social support.
a. Do you feel that having a child care center on the college campus is improving
single mothers' social support? How so?
b. Can you share a story or give an example?
7. Another aspect of this theory is social leveraging, which is having network ties to
increase social mobility. This includes improving finances, access to better housing and
job opportunities, and access to better education. Many single mothers come from
resource-poor neighborhoods and possibly families where they lack social leveraging.
a. Do you feel that having a child care center on the college campus is improving
single mothers’ social leveraging? How so?
b. Can you share a story or give an example?
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Single - Mother College Students Interview Questions
This interview is being recorded for research purposes. If you would like the recording to stop at any
time, please let me know. Do you agree to being audio or video-recorded? Recording starts now.

8. Tell me about yourself.
a. Why do you define yourself as a single mother and what does that title mean to
you?
9. What led to enrolling as a student at Midwestern University (pseudonym)?
a. What’s your major?
b. What are your goals after graduation?
c. How long have you been at Midwestern University?
d. Why are you using the on-campus child care? Did you have other child care
options such as child care facilities in your neighborhood, or leaving your child
with family?
e. How did you get the grant?
10. If CCAMPIS weren’t being offered, what would you do about child care?
a. Do you feel that if CCAMPIS weren’t being offered that you wouldn’t be able to
start or finish school? Please explain why.
11. Besides needing accessible and affordable child care, are there other challenges that you
may be facing that the child care center helps you with?
a. Some examples might include financial assistance or grants for school and/or
your personal life, tutoring opportunities that you may need, help managing your
time with being a single parent/student/employee at your job, job opportunities,
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housing opportunities. Have you received help with these challenges through the
child care center?
b. [If yes] Could you share a story or example?
c. [If no, ask the next question].
12. I am focusing on social capital theory for my research. Social capital theory means that
one can use social relationships to yield benefits. One aspect of this theory is social
support, which is having a support system to turn to in times of need. I want to know
whether being on a college campus and utilizing on-campus child care helps to improve
single-mother college students' social support.
a. Has your social support network improved? Are there other individuals who
support you studying, babysitting, or just positively?
b. Can you give an example or story?
13. Another aspect of this theory is social leveraging, which is having network ties to
increase social mobility. This includes improving finances, access to better housing and
job opportunities, and access to better education. Many single mothers come from
resource-poor neighborhoods and possibly families where they lack social leveraging.
a. Has your social leveraging network improved? Are there other individuals or
flyers at the child care facility that provided you with an opportunity to connect
with individuals who have helped you find better job opportunities, financial help
for school or other expenses, better housing opportunities?
b. Can you give an example or story?
Single - Mother College Students Second Round Interview Questions
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14. Has receiving the CCAMPIS grant helped you come back for spring semester? If so,
how?
15. Just a reminder, last time we spoke I told you that I am focusing on social capital theory
for my research. With social capital theory one can use social relationships to yield
benefits. There are two aspects within this theory that are looked at for single mothers.
Social support, which is having a support system to turn to in times of need. The other is
social leveraging, which is having network ties to increase social mobility. This includes
finances, housing, job opportunities, and education. Ex: meeting people on a college
campus that can tell you about better job or housing opportunities.
a. Has the CCAMPIS grant helped to improve your social network? How so?
b. Has the CCAMPIS grant helped to improve your social support? How so?
c. Has the CCAMPIS grant helped to improve your social leveraging? How so?
16. What are some improvements that you feel can be made or what is something else that
you feel colleges/universities should offer to help you stay in school?
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Appendix D

Information Sheet for Single-Mother College Students
Information Sheet for Participation in Research Study

CCAMPIS Campus-Based Child care: Effectiveness, Support, Social Leveraging, and
Improvements for Single-Mother College Students

Principal Investigator: Ariel Sylvester

Institution: DePaul University, USA
Faculty Advisor: Melissa Bradford Ph.D.

We are conducting a research study because we are trying to learn more about CCAMPIS child
care and if it is helpful towards single-mother college students Fall-to-Spring academic
persistence and social leveraging. This study is being conducted by Ariel Sylvester, a graduate
student at DePaul University as a requirement to obtain her doctoral degree. This research is
being supervised by her faculty advisor, Melissa Bradford Ph.D.
We hope to include about five single-mother college students in the research.
We hope to include about four staff members in the research.

We are asking you to be in the research because you are a single-mother college student who
utilizes CCAMPIS-funded child care on this college campus. You must be 18 or older to be in
this study. This study is not approved for the enrollment of people under the age of 18.

If you agree to be in this study, being in the research involves being interviewed either in-person
or through video call. If you are uncomfortable with being interviewed in-person due to the
COVID19 pandemic or if scheduling a time in-person doesn’t work we can schedule interviews
via video call.
For single-mother college students, I ask each participant how they received the grant, or how
they became a student at this university. For the single-mother college students I will ask them
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how their social leveraging has improved since they have been utilizing CCAMPIS on-campus
child care. I will list your academic year and major. I will ask why they define themselves as a
single mother and what that title means for them or to them. Pseudonyms will be used for
everyone and age, title, job description.
If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to complete an interview. The interview will
include questions about the CCAMPIS grant and how it helps you as a single-mother college
student and how it helps you to stay in school, social capital theory, social leveraging, social
support, and how the facility helps you in these areas. We will also collect some personal
information about you such as what made you come to this university, how you obtained the
CCAMPIS grant, and why you define yourself as a single mother. This research activity is
completed online via ZOOM or in-person. If there is a question you do not want to answer, you
may skip it.
This activity will be audio or video recorded and the purpose of the recording is to make accurate
written notes of what you have said and all recordings will be deleted once accurate recordings
are written.
This study will take a total of about 1 hour to 1 hour and 30 minutes of your time.
Research data collected from you will be anonymous, collected in an identifiable way and then
be de-identified later.

When you first give us your information it will be linked to you with a pseudonym that I create
so that it will not be traced back to you. There will also be a pseudonym for the college Example:
Rita (pseudonym) from Midwestern University (Pseudonym). I will conduct interviews in-person
or via ZOOM, receive emails from you, and possibly collect this form if you sign it. During the
interview I or you may say your name. However, when the final dissertation is written a
pseudonym will be used for your responses. Once I have written data with
de-identifiers/pseudonyms, the data with identifiable information will be deleted. So for a period
of time, it is possible to link this information to you. However, we have put some protections in
place, such as storing the information in a secured computer under password protection and with
encrypted files. And no one will have access to these recorded interviews but me. After the study
is completed (in about 6 - 7 months), we will remove all the identifiers and make the data
de-identified. The data will be kept for 9 months in the de-identified way, since there should be
no risk to you should someone gain access to the data. Once the dissertation has been approved
and I graduate, all data will be deleted but this data will have de-identifiers.
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Your participation is voluntary, which means you can choose not to participate. There will be no
negative consequences if you decide not to participate or change your mind later after you begin
the study.
You can withdraw your participation at any time, by contacting me, Ariel Sylvester, by email:
aasylvester93@gmail.com or phone: 312-465-0728. Since the information you gave me is still
identifiable and linked to your name (or other direct identifier), I can remove your data from the
research at any time.
Your decision whether or not to be in the research will not affect your enrollment at your college,
your CCAMPIS grant status, your child’s enrollment at the CCAMPIS-funded child care facility,
it will not affect anything.

You will be given a $10 gift card for Starbucks for your time being interviewed and your
participation in this research. This includes 1 gift card for each participant. If you choose to
opt-out before your second interview you will still be given the gift card. This gift card can be
physical or electronic. This gift card can be emailed to you if you choose to have an electronic
gift card so your email address is required.

If you have questions, concerns, or complaints about this study or you want to get additional
information or provide input about this research, please contact Ariel Sylvester, email:
aasylvester93@gmail.com, number: 312-465-0728. You may also contact my supervisor - Dr.
Melissa Bradford, email: melissa.r.bradford@depaul.edu, number: Office: 773-325-2896 Cell:
815-557-6119
If you have questions about your rights as a research subject, you may contact Jessica Bloom in
the Office of Research Services at 312-362-6168 or by email at jbloom8@depaul.edu. You may
also contact DePaul’s Office of Research Services if:
● Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team.
● You cannot reach the research team.
● You want to talk to someone besides the research team.
You may keep [or print] this information for your records.
I have explained the study to you and you are providing your affirmative agreement verbally to
be in the research or you can sign the document below. When you sign the document you are
indicating your affirmative agreement to be in the research.
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Printed Name: _____________________________________________________
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Appendix E

Information Sheet for Staff at Facility
Information Sheet for Participation in Research Study

CCAMPIS Campus-Based Child care: Effectiveness, Support, Social Leveraging, and
Improvements for Single-Mother College Students

Principal Investigator: Ariel Sylvester

Institution: DePaul University, USA
Faculty Advisor: Melissa Bradford Ph.D.

We are conducting a research study because we are trying to learn more about CCAMPIS child
care and if it is helpful towards single-mother college students Fall-to-Spring academic
persistence and social leveraging. This study is being conducted by Ariel Sylvester, a graduate
student at DePaul University as a requirement to obtain her doctoral degree. This research is
being supervised by her faculty advisor, Melissa Bradford Ph.D.
We hope to include about five single-mother college students in the research.
We hope to include about four staff members in the research.
We are asking you to be in the research because you are a staff member; a teacher, family
outreach specialist, and director at the CCAMPIS-funded childcare facility. You must be 18 or
older to be in this study. This study is not approved for the enrollment of people under the age of
18.
If you agree to be in this study, being in the research involves being interviewed either in-person
or through video call. If you are uncomfortable with being interviewed in-person due to the
COVID19 pandemic or if scheduling a time in-person doesn’t work we can schedule interviews
via video call.
For staff employed at the facility, I will also ask each participant to give a historical background
of how they became employed at the facility. For the staff employed at the school, meaning the
director, family outreach specialist, and teachers I will ask them how they create social support
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and social leveraging opportunities for single-mother college students or what resources are in
place to improve their social leveraging. Pseudonyms will be used for everyone and age, title, job
description.
If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to complete an interview. The interview will
include questions about the CCAMPIS grant and how it helps you as a single-mother college
student and how it helps you to stay in school, social capital theory, social leveraging, social
support, and how the facility helps you in these areas. We will also collect some personal
information about you such as what made you come to this university, how you obtained the
CCAMPIS grant, and why you define yourself as a single mother. This research activity is
completed online via ZOOM or in-person. If there is a question you do not want to answer, you
may skip it.
This activity will be audio or video recorded and the purpose of the recording is to make accurate
written notes of what you have said and all recordings will be deleted once accurate recordings
are written.
This study will take a total of about 1 hour to 1 hour and 30 minutes of your time.
Research data collected from you will be anonymous, collected in an identifiable way and then
be de-identified later.
When you first give us your information it will be linked to you with a pseudonym that I create
so that it will not be traced back to you. There will also be a pseudonym for the college Example:
Rita (pseudonym) from Midwestern University (Pseudonym). I will conduct interviews in-person
or via ZOOM, receive emails from you, and possibly collect this form if you sign it. During the
interview I or you may say your name. However, when the final dissertation is written a
pseudonym will be used for your responses. Once I have written data with
de-identifiers/pseudonyms, the data with identifiable information will be deleted. So for a period
of time, it is possible to link this information to you. However, we have put some protections in
place, such as storing the information in a secured computer under password protection and with
encrypted files. And no one will have access to these recorded interviews but me. After the study
is completed (in about 6 - 7 months), we will remove all the identifiers and make the data
de-identified. The data will be kept for 9 months in the de-identified way, since there should be
no risk to you should someone gain access to the data. Once the dissertation has been approved
and I graduate, all data will be deleted but this data will have de-identifiers.
Your participation is voluntary, which means you can choose not to participate. There will be no
negative consequences if you decide not to participate or change your mind later after you begin
the study.
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You can withdraw your participation at any time, by contacting me, Ariel Sylvester, by email:
aasylvester93@gmail.com or phone: 312-465-0728. Since the information you gave me is still
identifiable and linked to your name (or other direct identifier), I can remove your data from the
research at any time.
Your decision whether or not to be in the research will not affect your enrollment at your college,
your CCAMPIS grant status, your child’s enrollment at the CCAMPIS-funded child care facility,
it will not affect anything.
You will be given a $10 gift card for Starbucks for your time being interviewed and your
participation in this research. This includes 1 gift card for each participant. If you choose to
opt-out before your second interview you will still be given the gift card. This gift card can be
physical or electronic. This gift card can be emailed to you if you choose to have an electronic
gift card so your email address is required.
If you have questions, concerns, or complaints about this study or you want to get additional
information or provide input about this research, please contact Ariel Sylvester, email:
aasylvester93@gmail.com, number: 312-465-0728. You may also contact my supervisor - Dr.
Melissa Bradford, email: melissa.r.bradford@depaul.edu, number: Office: 773-325-2896 Cell:
815-557-6119
If you have questions about your rights as a research subject, you may contact Jessica Bloom in
the Office of Research Services at 312-362-6168 or by email at jbloom8@depaul.edu. You may
also contact DePaul’s Office of Research Services if:
● Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team.
● You cannot reach the research team.
● You want to talk to someone besides the research team.
You may keep [or print] this information for your records.
I have explained the study to you and you are providing your affirmative agreement verbally to
be in the research or you can sign the document below. When you sign the document you are
indicating your affirmative agreement to be in the research.
Signature: ________________________________________________________
Printed Name: _____________________________________________________
Date: ____________________________________________________________
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Appendix F

Documents List and Usefulness from Different Sites

Windy City College
1. Windy City College Children’s Learning Center CCAMPIS Participation Log
2. Windy City College Share Market, TRIO Student Services, LEAF and HEERF Flyer
3. Windy City College Student Resources (academic, advocacy and support, campus life,
financial, general assistance, health and wellness, campus stores and dining, career and
transfer, technology) Flyer
4. Windy City College Student Focus Group for Student Mental Health and Accessibility
Resources Flyer
5. Military Family Month Story Time Flyer
6. Family Day of the Dead Movie and Taco Night Flyer
7. Practicing and Celebrating Kwanzaa Kwanzaa Keynote Speaker Flyer
8. Chalk Talk Exhibit Flyer
9. African American Student Success Network Workshops Flyer
10. Financial Aid Information Session for Students and Families Flyer
11. Time Management Flyer
Usefulness
My topic is focused on how CCAMPIS child care helps single-mother college students stay in
school. I want to know what impact it has on their fall-to-spring academic persistence as well as
the role that the child care center plays in improving single-mother college students' social
support and social leveraging. These documents are useful because they are from the director and
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they focus on meetings with CCAMPIS recipients and their needs. Resources and flyers are
included that focus on social support and social leveraging for student parents.

Big Shoulders College
1. CCAMPIS Parent Survey
2. Kane County Family Resource Guide Flyer
3. Email from Director to Student Parents about a Zoom Town Hall focused on Nutrition
and Healthy Eating Habits
4. Email from Director to CCAMPIS award recipients about Creating a Parent Committee.
5. CCAMPIS Parent Committee PowerPoint
6. Email from Director to CCAMPIS award recipients about family engagement
opportunities.
7. Author Interview Flyer for Raising Black Voices
8. Zoom Town Hall Meeting Flyer on why play is important for children and parents.
9. Child and Family Yoga Class Flyer
10. Early Learning Screening Flyer
11. Flyer for Zoom Town Hall Family Workshop about the social and emotional needs of
young children.
Usefulness
My topic is focused on how CCAMPIS child care helps single-mother college students stay in
school. I want to know what impact it has on their fall-to-spring academic persistence as well as
the role that the child care center plays in improving single-mother college students' social
support and social leveraging. These documents are useful because they are from the director and
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they focus on meetings with CCAMPIS recipients and their needs. Resources and flyers are
included that focus on social support and social leveraging for student parents.

Second City University
1. Second City University Early Childhood Center Diaper Distribution Flyer
2. Fall Event News Recap Flyer
3. Spring Event Zoom Workshops Flyer for Parents (understanding challenging behaviors,
handling temper tantrums, and bedtime routines).
4. September Flyer with Activities and Events in Madison County
5. Fall Family Engagement Flyer for Second City University Early Childhood Center
6. Family Educator Forums for Parent Coordinators and Educators Flyer
7. Zoom Town Hall Flyer about Helping Your Child Stay Calm When They Feel Anxious
8. Food Box Giveaway Flyer
9. Zoom Town Hall Flyer about Taming Temper Tantrums.
10. Flyer for Holiday Giveaways which include a Food Pantry and Gift Card
11. Zoom Town Hall Flyer about Better Bedtime practice for parents
12. Zoom Town Hall Flyer about Taming Temper Tantrums
13. Zoom Town Hall Flyer about Mindfulness
14. Zoom Town Hall Parent Cafe Workshop about Supporting the Well-Being of Infants,
Toddlers, and Their Families
15. November Newsletter with Fall Activities and Neighborhood Resources Listed
16. Fall Newsletter with Fall Activities and Neighborhood Resources Listed
17. Winter Newsletter with Winter Activities and Neighborhood Resources Listed
Usefulness
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My topic is focused on how CCAMPIS child care helps single-mother college students stay in
school. I want to know what impact it has on their fall-to-spring academic persistence as well as
the role that the child care center plays in improving single-mother college students' social
support and social leveraging. These documents are useful because they are from the director and
they focus on meetings with CCAMPIS recipients and their needs. Resources and flyers are
included that focus on social support and social leveraging for student parents.

Chi-Town University
1. Chi-Town University Policy Council Meeting Agenda and Notes
2. Chi-Town University Community Resources Booklet
Usefulness
My topic is focused on how CCAMPIS child care helps single-mother college students stay in
school. I want to know what impact it has on their fall-to-spring academic persistence as well as
the role that the child care center plays in improving single-mother college students' social
support and social leveraging. The second document is useful because it shows resources and
supports that student parents, primarily single-mother college students, can utilize if necessary.
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